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NEW WORK
TO SECURE

HARVESTERS
GOOD RESULTS

IN THE PROVINCES 1 «•
*

Will Become an Apostle of 
*“ s Editor-

Departmental Stores * "---------------- :----- Efforts Being Made by rlhe
Under Conservative Rule—Revenue of New Brunswick Department of Agriculture 

Greatly Increased — Enormous Sums Promised in | —Each District Should No
tify Department of Needs

-* *Peace—Still 
ship of The Globe —Time 
for Peace Lecture ; ' r ^

—

ILeading the WayL
*Public Works—More About the Canadian Navy »* ÆSr'.

— *TORONTO, Aug. 21.—Dr. J. ’A. Mac
donald, editor of the Toroito Globe, 
Is partially pulling out of ilia editor-j 

He. will still retain his

The One-Sided Scheme. ' Items besides stumpage. These have ] The department of agriculture is ad- 
Mr. Gerald Fiennes, an English naval aot 611 ahown 80 lar*e a *»ln ln Ulree vised that the next harvest excursion

expert, has been contributing to an ^^iÆSSÎ ThtoïLrTwtil te winnl^g^tto^vetiS^rThurfr ^ duUes

English newspaper, the Dally Graphic, 1332,000, a gain In stumpage alone of day, Aug. 25, or the morning of Fri- " . H
a series of articles on the naval sit-L152,000 or eighty-five per cent day, Aug. 26. These trains will be COBnec on, u , a ^me
nation as it affects the British Empire. Here l8 the official statement of the met, as usual, at Kenora and Winnipeg will devote much of hi. time to the- 
ln the course of these articles he touch- (jrown Lands lumber cut for the past I by officials of the department who cause of International Peace., 
es Incidentally upon the line taken by flve aeasons. To any person ln the wm endeavor to secure as large a. interviewed, the other day he said: 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier with regard to the leagt acquainted with the lumber busi- number of the men of them as pos- , not golng to leave the Globe,” 
Canadian navy, and bestows upon ii neBa the statement Itself is proof that gible for Saskatchewan. They will gald Mr Macdonald. “But by a re- 
severe condemnation. He says: the cut reported by the late govern- also try to Induce the men to go out on arrangement in the office through

Sir Wilfrid Laurier has laid down the ment was only a fraction of the actual the branch lines as well as along the whtch Mr gtewart Lyou, the news
extraordinary doctrine that, were the quantity token from the government main line. Having done this the de- editoJ1 becomes np«<°tanf
Empire at war, it should remain within forestes:— I partment is not in a position to do edltor’ Jn successlon to the late Mr.
the competence of the Dominion Parlia- Year. Feet. much more. Ewan I will be relieved of much
ment to say wheteer the Canadian na- 1965-6 ......................... 107,060,000 There Is much that can be done by rout,n’e work This will gfrve me more
val force should take part or not 4 1906-7................................ 149,000,000 the Individual district in need of men, tjme for writlng editorials and for
waive the point that while the Domln- 1907-8............................. 161,000,000 however, that Is not being done. The publlc 8peaklng.
ion Parliament was debating the quvs- 1908-9 ................ ...  . .. 295,000,000 department cannot tell men What -As t0 the peace movement, under-
tion, the enemy, if sufficiently near at 1909-IO................ 280,000,000 wages they will receive at a given gt&nd ^ there lg no soclety Cr par-
band, would probably, mop up the Can- The lumbermen did not get the full I point, or how many men can for cer- tjcular organization in connection 
adian force, on the principle that pre- benefit of these Immunities. They were tain flnd work th«r®- 11 Çfn only look wUfa what j am going to do. Mr, Aj?- 
ventlon is better than cure, as we dii compelled to pay handsomely for their a«er the wholesale distribution, and, drew Garnegie ls not behind it as you 
the fleet of Denmark In 1807. I sugg st exemptions. Some of them are glad Indicate in a general way wbewythe guggegt gome time ago David Starr
to Sir Wilfrid that his attitude is an- Qf the cbange. They know now that work ties. The Individual dis et Jordanj président of Leland Stanford
alogous to tflat of the Northunbriar they get fair play, and that they are all mnst look after its own interests a,nd üntyergItjr California, who Mis been
Earls, Edwin and Morkere, in 1066. treated anke. The political collector atteBd to the retail end of the 8 r ' on the Fisheries Arbitrations at the
Perhaps he is better acquainted with nQ longer toltows or precedes the bu“on- ' Hague, called on me and-este»
French than with English history; but defüer> ^ lumbermen once more ven- Each dlatrlct *hat ts ln need of ™ . give my whole attention toTh 
at any rate he may remember that, ture tQ own thelr own souls. That is I should arrange for one or m°re of lts of improving international conditions 
just before the Invasion of William the worth fl^cthlng representatives to go east about two _gtlmulatlng goodwill arnow the n*
Norman, Harold was in the North, and , . . th w t stations, board the harvest special, Uong of the WOrld. . % éÈÊm
there repelled the invasion of the mtawî^ Tourolî J!this to say H1 lay sp6Ciflc promlse8 of “I could have received almost any ,
Norseman and of his own brother Tos- wmZs Westoro touï fWe tbe m6n> qUOtlng Wage8 aD<\° ' sum 1 wished to name, but I preferred
tig. Then he was recalled South by °* slr Wilfrid s Western tour particulars in a way the department J ln Canada ^ continue my
the threat of the Normans, Edwin and The West has seen its timber limits could not possibly do. The local C P. m work. But my public
Morkere failed to march South with pass Into private hands, Into the pos- r. agent could be asked to notify ln tuture W11 be along this
him, and left him at Senlac to resist session of ardent machine Liberals un- Undone In the town as to when the ^ gJye up speakiug on poli-
the invader with his hus^arles and der an untrustworthy swstem of ten-ltraln wa8 likely to arrive. The news goclal and retigious subjects,
the men of London. As a consequence der; it has seen men on the Canad an could be passed along by telephone Umit myslf to the subject I have 
they had to bow their necks to the payroll devoting their entire time to and in other ways; thus the farmer mentloned
Conqueror, and if memory serves me mlitical organization; It has seen lands within reach and who needed nien uge all the opportunities to
right, came to a bad end. purchased from the government for a could be on the paltform when the ^ ^ ent themselves. For

Were Canada TJSST^IS SKS ^^“aî ff ST

ZM'o? Britainebetg put forth to de ability become suddenly rich through very tittle expenditure or organisa- ^ celebratloB ot independence, and
IL he, But wero any part of the ^“^he hiddon so fc w^k of M ?l3S

British Empire attacked he would ^ ^ ^ ^ u ,n tfae Ba8t. tral body cannot possibly cope with, „,ordan l° 8peBk &t LelaDd
sh^to^paTtn its defence These communities are smalk and ^ GiDn‘ head of the ^own

or not. Were the mother country to den changes-in a man s fortune are it of their ticket, where, «ten, there ub,Ighi flrm of Ginn & Co., Bos-
lajssaui 2lst: issrs
wouTd6 lie" worth many0hours purchal ^o active government opponents^ ™“Vtoe mo^ the Resident of Leland Stanford will,

strikes rEnZhmtn^raSn ougït^ ZZZ the westto toelau, ment of trains loaded wlto Q S 'LtttFZSS*!" 
attacked of course England must help. 1er ministry. If the prime minester can Present Indications are that Carves that the offer which Dr.

about helping he, Heads, we win; ^ evenlng or *******
Tails England lose, man-1 morning, Aug. 26 and 27:

The New Brunswick Example. « private finançai gain is'
One of the regular developments oi Ld punished. that a pet-

Canadian politics has come to the win- gystem^ pilfering does not run
nng of the Provinces by the Conserva- q departments of the gov-|To Murder a Family Near St. Thomas,
tives and the subsequent good results ^ hla ministry may have a Ontario. -
experienced by the s«tid Province, ^ ^jding it8 own In the West,
“aa8nhd°°L0 doï w^rT, when the day of political judgment

Roblin. Ontario thanks Heaven three 
times a day that it dropped the Ross 
Government and took up with Sir 
ames Whitney. Mr. McBride obtained 
power in British Columbia and rescued 
the Province from a desperate financial 
bog. The latest of the list Is New 
Brunswick, and in that Province peo
ple are beginning to see what the old 
Tweedie-Pugsley rule meant. For ex
ample, in the Crown Lands department 
the revenue Is steadily increasing.
This year It is 8480,000; last year,
$395,000; in 1908, $343,000; while the 
best the Liberal Administration could 
do was'$321,000. To quote from the 

- St. John Standard:—
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in Millinery ♦* ** ti *3*
%

VV/E’VE opened tbe 
W first consignment 

of Fall Hats—about 60 
of them. More than 
ever before, we intend . rvy
this season to make our ' Vji
Millinery a Household v
word for smartness and . ■ *&

value. If you don’t want a Hat just yet it’s worth while to see them anyway. Our # 
<§jt Millinery is always worth looking at, and you’ll get ideas as to colors and styles 

that will be usfeful later on. A lot of pretty styles for Girls and Misses in this lot. #

1 1 - ....................... ................

Marching Orders for Ladies’ Canvas 
' -. Shoes ' 4;' ;

jt. White or Brown Canvas Oxfords and Pumps.
% Medium soles and leather cuban heels. Regular $1 60
<|i pair for......... ..............................  .......................... ..*1.00
<$t White Canvas 2-eyelet Pomps with ribbon tie, 

plain toe, turn sole and covered cuban heel. Regular
ir *8 00.......... ....................................................................*1.3S
<$t White or Brown Canvas Oxfords with large eyelets
A and silk ribbon ties. Turn soles, plain_toes. Medium n , ,, ti on
f high covered onban heels. Regular *3.00 for.... $2.25 Ob sale at *1.00

* *W

I 5SM ** -"He.
** M 4<»

)*

%

%

*Do You Wear Overalls? 4■*»
Four dozen Combination Smock and Overalls in sg> 

one garment. . Made with spring hack. These Overall 
Suits are just the thing for harvesting or threshing.
Of good heavy denim in either black or grey. They’re +g> 
worth *2.50 per suit. Bu^ we got them at a very low *g> 
price. Yont get the benefit.

me to 
e task

*
*

ANNEXATION
OF COREA

3y Japan is Now An Accom
plished Fact — Adds Con
siderably to Population of 
Flowery Kingdom

TOKIO, Aug. 23.—Within the week 
the Hermit Kingdom and the Empire 
of Korea will become historical terms, 
twelve millions of people wiH be ad
ded to- the population- of Japan, and 
territory as large as England will be
come part of the Japanese empire. 
The treaty of Portsmouth, which set
tled the war between Japan and Rus
sia, reads that Japan shall have the 
guidance, protection and control of 
Korea, and the last stage of this 
agreement Is now becoming an act
uality after three years of experi
menting to discover a practical meth
od for preserving die national entity 
of the Korean peninsula.

The privy council of Japan today 
was summoned to meet at 10.30 
o’clock tomorrow morning and this 
Is regarded by well-informed persons 
as practically the signal to complete 
the negotiations between Lieutenant- 
Governor Terauchi, the Japanese resi
dent-general ln Korea and the emperor 
of Korea and his cabinet, which have 
continued for a week, 
entire proceedings are shrouded in 
absolute silence there no longer can 
be any doubt that the Korean empe
ror has agreed to sign a convention 
by which he and his government and 
people consent to the absorption of 
Korea by Japan. Tonight extra edi
tions of the newspapers say the con
vention already has been signed, but 
whether or not this be so, some an
nouncement is expected shortly after 
the meeting tomorrow, by the privy 
council. This probably will Include 
the official proclamation of annexa
tion, unless all the prognostications 
of well-informed persons are ineor-

It ls

He has contemplated going 
to the Yukon, where a slight reduc
tion in the present force of sixty men 
ls proposed.

Imperial Bank ol Canadacoast
TRADE IS GOOD ^jGAIN

HEAD OFFICE, TORONtOReport of Canadian High Commis
sioner on Canadian Trade 

OTTAWA, Aug. 20.—Lord Strath- 
Canada’s high commissioner to

DIABOLICAL SCHEME This part of the trip was aban
doned owing to the wreck of the Capital authorized
steamer Princess May. Colonel White capital subscribed .......... .. 5,575,000
reports that the force is still doing 
good work In the western provinces.
The agreement under which the force 
assists in the administration of jus
tice In Saskatchewan and Alberta 
will shortly be extended for a flve HON. ROBT. JAKFRAY. Vice-President.
year term. This means that the ques- ' 
tlon of withdrawing the force from 
these provinces will not be considered 
for several years. The time will come, 
he says, when the red coats will be 
confined to the unorganized territor-

$10,000,000
oona,
Great Britain, in his annual report, 
which has Just been issued, points out 
that the depression ln trade that was 
characteristic of the year 1908 has 
now, passed away, and that there is 
a much better feeling la commercial 
circles. Bath In Imports and exports 
the trade between Great Britain and 
Canada shows large increases. The 
total trade with Canada ln the year 
1909 was £29,424,609, as against 
£26,538,206 In 1908, an increase of 
£2,886,403.

Exports from the United Kingdom 
to Canada show the substantial in
crease of £3,126,187 and the imports 
from Canada have increased £760,- 
216. The imports into the United 
Kingdom from Canada that have in
creased are chiefly wheat, flour and 
oats and decreases have token place 
in peas, butter and canned fish.

..........  6,330,000

..........  5,330,000
Capital paid up.... 
Reserve Fund ........ST. THOMAS, Ont., Aug. 23.—What 

appears to hate been a deliberate at- 
rives. I tempt at arson and murder was dis-

The issue is moral rather than pol- j y^^red at the house of Mathew
concession, Yar-

ar-

D. R. WILKIE, President.
Doyle, seventh

Thus from the Atlantic to the Pa- j m0uth. At three o’clock this morning 
eifle there is dh unbroken record of ! a lad named Leo Fox, who was awak- 
Conservatives turning Liberals out ot ened by sickness, going from his room 
office and giving enormously better ad- on the landing a light which he 
ministration. It will be the same at found to come from some burning

material fixed on the door knob 
Laurier’s Spending Campaign. of the room In which Miss Mar- 

Watch Laurier chuck the money garet Doyle and her niece, 
about on his Western tour. It is a Josephine Doyle were sleeping, 
spending campaign. Wherever the roused the women who tried to get
Grain Growers’Association îelax their out of the room but the handle of
attention sufficiently to allow him to the door was too hot to hold, 
follow the lines which he had plan- The younger woman went to the 
ned, the scattered promises of public window and screamed for help. Mr 
works- while the contractors, middle- Leslie, a neighbor, responded and 
men, dispensers of patronage and investigation showed that entry was 
party beneficiaries stand about With made into the house through a win- 
greedy eyes and pockets bulging in dow into Doyle’s bedroom and the 

Their desires must be man must have pushed through the 
cost, and the country’s room without rousing him. Doyle Is

itieal.

AGENTS IN GREAT BRITAIN: 
Lloyds Bank, Ltd. 71 Lombard St. London 

BRANCHES IN PROVINCES OF 
MANITOBA SASKATCHEWAN. 
BERTA. QUEBEC. ONTARIO, BRITISH 

COLUMBIA.
Farming and general buslm

While the
AL- - ;

Otatwa.
transacted.les.

Miss
He Dr. Andrew Smith Dead 

Word comes from Toronto of the 
death of Dr. Andrew Smith, one of 
the best- known men ln his way in 
North America. He was a veterinary 
surgeon of long practice, and he knew 
and was respected by everyone iden
tified with horses from Memphis to 
Winnipeg and from Boston to Van- 

He was the founder of vet-

Savlngs Bank Department
Interest allowed at current rates from 

date of deposit.

REGINA BRANCH 
J. A. WETMORE, Manager

The remarkable feature of the case 
is the fact that while the revenue of 
the surveyor generate department has 
increased by $160,000 or fifty per cent., 
It is well understood that the lumber 
cut on Grown Lands has not Increased; 
there is no Increased export of wood 
to correspond with the gain In Crown 
Land revenue. No trade returns and 
no increased milling activities can 
be found to show that more timber was 
cut last year than ln the previous sea- 

On the contrary it is a matter of

WRIGHT BROS.
Undertakers

MARRIED WHOLE FAMILY couver.
erinary teaching in Canada, he war 
cognizant of all phases of the horse 
industry, and he had a keen appre
ciation of the valeu of live stock to 
the progress of a country like Can
ada. Dr. Smith’s students are today 
practicing all over America and every 

of them Is proud to have had him

anticipation.
met at any ________________________  ____
needs will be twisted to help their in-1 seventy years of age.

The public funds must be ----------------- "

Husband Asks For Divorce Because 
Expense Is Too Great

CLEVELAND, Aug. 20.—Frederick 
Springs draws the line at marrying 
an entire family and has asked for a 
divorce from Otele Spring, stating ln 
his" petition that he is willing to 
support his wife but not her ten child
ren by a former husband, and her 
son-in4aw. ;■.

Spring bad lour children of his 
own when he married a second time 
at Port Clinton, Ohio, in 1900. 
petition says that at the time of the 
marriage it was agreed he would not 
be called upon to support his wife’s 

and son-in-law.

rect
The YI dynasty In Korea has lasted 

for 618 years. Seven branches of the 
family remain and the heads of these 
will rank as princes. A number of 
other Korean officials will be elevated 
to the Japanese nobility.

distributed lavishly to ensure plenty 
of friends to the Laurier Government,! PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, Aug. 23. 
and to provide a huge campaign fund —Abel Tarrant, alias Herbert, section 
for the coming general election. foreman for * the Canadian Northern

Look at the list of promises as it] Railway at Oakville, was arraigned in
the police court today on the charge

.Arrested for Bigamy .

Embalmers.one
Throughout the negotiations the as a professor. The great bulk of the 

of Koreans have been kept in successful veterinarians today in the
United States got their training with 
him in Temperance Street, Toronto. 
As a judge of a horse, whether a 
heavy draught or in the show ring, or, 
to him most congenial, of all, a thor
oughbred, he had no superior on the 
continent, and his word was the 

He thought Hamburg the 
greatest American racehorse, and Mr. 
Seagram’s Inferno the greatest Can
adian bred one.

sons.
common knowledge tnat the lumber op 
erations were reduced.

This plain fact is that the increased 
and much more

stand*» ■ «if: ..... J—__ WL ...
National Transcontinental, was to of bigamy and electing to be tried 

cost $50 000 000; will cost $200,000,- summarily, his case was remanded
1 until Monday next, the crown prose
cutor stating that even then he might 
not be ready to proceed, as the alleged 
first wife is la England.

It to charged that Tarrant married
Saskatchewan River, Canal, P*"0-1 Bertha Power In the city on July 16, 

bably $100,000,000.
Total to date, $630,000,000.
The West desires certain policies | old country ln May last. The provin- 

to be adopted. Sir Wilfrid Laurier cial police have known of the case 
counters by offering to bay It with for some time, but only took action

yesterday, when they learned that he 
was about to leave this part of the 
country.

mass
entire Ignorance of what has been 
happening. The newspaper censor
ship to complete and Japanese news
papers have not been permitted to be 
sold in Korea. It to not believed, how
ever, that annexation by Japan will 
Involve disturbances in any section of 
Korea, which is thoroughly policed. 
Certainly, the court and cabinet offi
cials in the peninsula are quite com
placent. The vast majority of the 
people of Korea realize that conditions 
In their country will be Improved and 
It will be Impossible for the malcon
tents to arouse sufficient feeling to

Day Phone 53
Night and Sunday Phone 141

000.stumpage revenue, 
than this Increase, has been added to 
the income of the province by honest 
and fair collection. The other plain 
fact to that for many years before the 
change of government the revenue was 
robbed, or rather surrendered, to the 
extent of $100,000 to $150,000 a year. 
The provincial revenue must have suf- 

the extent of at least $2,000,-

Georgian Bay Canal, $180,000,000. 
Welland Canal deepening $30,000,-

Hls

Regina, Sask.
000.

He last.ten children 
claims the family spent his wages for 
groceries and clothes to such an ex
tent that he was uanbte to attend hto 
mother’s funeral.

o’clock yesterday morning Fred 
Thomas, a passenger, went to the cap
tain’s room, while an accomplice des
cended into the engine room. Both 
men were armed and they attempted

while his wife, Florence Witt, was 
still alive, he having sent her to the

fered to
to take possession of the vessel. Cap-000. Mutiny on Linerpublic works.Territorial revenue Includes other tain Ward refused to comply with 
Thomas’ demand and was shot dead.

Over The Fails
A business man of Niagara named 

Robert Leach, claims to have signed a 
contract with a Toronto business man 
to go over the Horseshoe Falls In a 
steel barrel some time before the end 
of the month. It to said that it to the 
Intention to secure motion pictures of 
the perilous trip for exhibition pur- 

Leach Is said to have made

EUREKA, Cal., Aug. 22.—The Al
aska Pacific Steamship Co.’s liner 
Buckman was held up at sea off this 
port yesterday by the passengers. 

MOUNTED POLICE WORK C*pt. Ward was shot and killed by
--------  one of the men while resisting. The

Colonel Fred White Say» Saskatche- accompUce was overpowered by the 
wan Agreement Is to be Extended engine crew. The passenger who shot 
OTTAWA, Aug. 22. — Col. Fred the captain Jumped overboard with

a life preserver.
The Buckman was en route from 

Seattle to Ban Francisco.

create uprisings.During this latter Thomas ran out of the room and, 
seeing hto plans had miscarried, 
strapped on a life preserver and leap
ed Into the sea.

awaiting trial.
interval he to said to have made an I Small Salaries
T-rr. Lstt-sæ «us
** 'rlena ,„«11 amount t»M them to.
When the Investigation ordered by I aerylng the rurai delivery routes and
Col. Hon. A. J. Matheson, as acting one of them> j, McMillan, of the Eve- 

to concluded, j jiBé stage, refused to continue his 
The result to that several

Aided By A Woman 
HAMILTON, Aug. 23—It is to a 

that Molr and Taggert owewoman
their escape from Hamilton asylum 

loch and MonttethCulkand Fred Me 
Trapniel, for 
toriety.
the trail leads from Molris cells to 
London, where Motr was once in the 
barracks and later in jail, while

Bad Storm
A terrific storm swept over west

ern Ontario on Sunday, doing great 
damage around Clinton, Seaforth and 
St. Thomas.

eir arrest and no- 
The police are satisfied and two trips through the whirlpool rap- White, comptroller of the R.N.W.M. 

ids ln the barrel In which he proposes P:, has returned from a tour of in-
- spection as far west as the Pacific

provincial secretary,
there are likely to be vacancies on j contract.
the sta ffof other public institutions other stage drivers will not renew

of the Hamilton asylum. 1 when their present contracts expire, to go over the Falls. At 2.16
as well as
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y day wear, 
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UT
»Every pattern 

t the value is

for 95c
age of all this 
n all sizes, 14 
! swept out at i
for 75c

fTancy Designs 
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ly at 75c.

■J.

îVelf made in 
[button holes.
L..............$1.00
.25 and $1.50 
tie, with two 
price... .$1.25

25c
special value.
.............   60c

1 pliable, heat
...................$1.00
cuff. Extra
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We do Job Printing of all De- 

The Basks
scriptions.

itchewan Publishing Oo„
\

■
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R. H. Williams 
êc Sons. Ltd.

McAra Bros. (8b Wallace
FINANCIAL, INSURANCE 
AND ESTATE AGENTS

FIEE INSURANCE effected in the Strongest Companies.
MONEY TO LOAN—Private and Company funds for City 

and Farm loans at lowest current rates.
CITY AND FARM PROPERTY bought, sold and managed.

Phone 113.. 2114-16 Eleventh Are.
REGINA, SASK.

If yon have lost anything, or 
have anything to sell 

advertise in this 
paper.

co
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PAGE TWO BUSINESS CARDSour wheat fields and the visitors ex
pressed themselves as being very fav
orably Impressed with the magnificent 
crops of the district apd remarked 
that conditions appeared better than 
any they had previously viewed to 
Western Canada. The visitors were 

driven through the city and the 
points of Interest were pointed out to 
them.

The Canadian Manufacturers' Asso
ciation are scheduled to reach Re
gina on the morning of September 16 
and remain in the city till the even
ing. In view of the fact that this 
visit Is being made at the request of 
this board and other associations of 
the city, it is Incumbent upon us to 
give the Canadian Manufacturers, 
touring Western Canada, a hearty re
ception while In Regina. With this 
aim in view your reception committee 
has been in conference with the recep
tion committee of the city council and 
have arranged an auto ride and lunch- 

for their etnertalnment.

S. Fielding Mgr. IPhone 983.INTERESTING 
[f i SUMMARY

study, and his face was white and 
drawn. A cigarette which he had lit 
on entering the room had burnt out 
between his flnflers. This sadden up
heaval of the past, coming upon him 
with a certain spasmodic unexpected- 

had shaken his nerves. He had

441 llllllilllllll 1-i-T- until t-T-M- n n m H-H-f-j ;

$ There le Only One
THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY

! SASKATCHEWAN•• J. KELSO HUNTER, 
Barrister, Etc.

1818 Scarth StreetÎ GLYCERINE PUMICE I
that perfectly cleanses without Injury.

COAL iRegina01 the Wyrk of Regina Board 
of Trade—Marked Increase 
in vyjfcfiesale Business — 
Plans

i ■peas.
not believed hlnmeM capable of any
thing of the sort. The unusual excite 
ment was upon him still. All sorts of 
memories and fancies long ago buried 
thronged In upon him. So he satthere 
and suffered, striving in vain to*crush 
them, whilst faces mocked hi mfrom 
the shadows, and familiar voices rang 
strangely in his ears, 
heard the softly opened door. The light 
footsteps and the rustling of skirts had 
their place amongst the throng of tor- 
luring memories. But his eyes—sure
ly his eyes could not mock him. He 
started to his feet.

“Catherine!"
She did not speak at once, but all 

sorts of things were in her eyes. He 
ground his teeth together, and made 

effort to remain his old self. 
“You have come to offer—your sym-

The

• •

Money to lend on Improved Farms 
"and City Property.

First-class for Stove and Furnace10c PER CAKE • •
• * Future

$4.25 a toifThe Toilet Soap that Cleans.
Made by

" * THE YOUNG THOMAS SOAP CO., LTD, REGINA. .{.
? ................ IIIIIIIH t'WH-H' I 11*1 111 I II" 11 W-l-H-

• ■ HAULTAIN, CROSS & JONAH
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, 
NOTARIES PUBLIC. ETC. 

Offices: Marsh Block, Scarth Street, 
Regina, Canada.

F. W. G. Haultain, K.C.
E. B. Jonah.

• • at the shedsprogress of Regina•• The spies! 
along all Unes this year was very 
clearly det forth In the report of the 
council of the Board of Trade pre
sented to the general meeting of that 
organization at the regular monthly 
meeting held to the police court cham-

i
Office and Sheds ; Dewdney St., 
itwepn Bose and Broad, and 
aposite Cameron & Heap’s Ware- iHe scarcelyI J. A. Cross. , house. i

VbSGCS—^

PEVERETT & HUTCHINSONA Prince of Sinners Che UtopiaGeneral Agentsher Thursday evening.
Report of the Council 

At the last meeting a discussion 
took place as to the advisability of 
advertising Regina at the Toronto In- 
dustrlal Exposition. Following 
these lines your council has derided 
to delegate the secretary to attend the 
exhibition, at Toronto.
Donald will also attend the Toronto 
Exhibition as a delegate from the 
Dominion Fair Board to visit attrac
tions and exhibits which will mater-

of the

Representing The London Assur
ance Corporation of England; The 
London Guarantee 'and Accident Co.; 
The Sun and Hastings Saving and 
Loan Co.; The Royal Trust Company; 
The Sovereign Life Assurance Co.; 
Commercial Union; Hartford Fire and 
other first class companies.

By E. PkiHw* OMwmkeim
■■ "71k Survivor," "A MlUonoIre a, 

YerUrJay, ” Be. ::Author ./"TA. Truéor,.
Regina’s 

Up-to-Date Cafe i!
Too

-
'eon
much Importance cannot be attached 
to this visit as the wholé party in
cludes representatives of Canada’s 
manufactories, and. as we naturally 
aim to Increase our Industries we will 
have an opportunity of meeting at 
Regina the very men who are able 
to assist us in the upbuUding of our 
city In the attaining of the aims which 
we have In view.

out ..
one

SCARTH ST„ over Imperial Bank, 
REGINA, SASK. Is now open for business, X 

T serving the best of foods • j 
* in the neatest style.

Visitors to Regina are \ * 
4» asked to come here for • • 
T their meals ; satisfaction \ \ 

guaranteed.
A full line of Fruits !! 

and Confectionery always " 
in stock. Winter Apples .. 
of highest grade y the *j 

f barrel.
v Highest prices paid for .. 
•• Eggs, Bfutter and Fowl; •• 
! I only the best ^wanted.

GIVE US A TRIAL

pathy. How delightful of you.
, . . bishop got on my nerves, you know

To those who were personally acquaint- ^ j really am not answerable for 
ed with him a certain change In his what j gaid. Catherine!” 
appearance was manifest. A spot of ghe threw her arms around his neck, 
colour flared in his pale cheeks. There .*You dear!” she exclaimed. “I am 

light in his eyes which no one ndt afraid Df y0u any more. Kiss me 
After

Mr. L. T. Mc- .with eyes riveted upon the speaker. Telephone 125CHAPTER II.
The bishop sat down amidst a little 

of applause. He glanced up 
that his wife had heard his

P.O. Box 710.

;;
;;

JAMES McLEOD, M.D, C.M.
McGill)

Late of London and Vienna. 
EŸE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT 

EXCLUSIVELY.
Office: Northern Bank Building, Re

gina, Sask.
Office Hours—9 to 12, 2 to 6 and 7 to 8. 

'Phone 274.

murmur
(

and saw
speech, and he noted with satisfaction 
the long line of reporters, for whose 
sake he had spoken with such deliber
ation and with occasional pauses. H/ 
felt that his indictment of this new 
charitable departure had been scath
ing and logical. He was not altogether 

Brooks himself In

tally assist W> make a success 
Dominion Exhibition to be held in 
Regina August, 1911.

Incidentally, Mr. McDonald will be 
willing to assist the Secretary of the 
Board of Trade In his work of adver
tising this city and Interviewing man
ufacturers and others vlth a view of 
setting forth the many adaantages 
Regina has to offer to the wholesale 
and distributing Industries that may 
locate at Regina. It Is considered by 

council that this form of adver-

was a
had ever seen there before. Philip, and don’t talk nonsense, be- 

self-represslon, of a cynicism I cauge x Bhan-t listen to you.”
::..

•• • •
::

:■ shown remarkable 
growth In the last few months and 
particularly In the wholesale district. 
Mention might be made of the build
ings now under construction which 
include: the wholesale grocery ware
house of Campbell Bros. & Wilson, 
four stories and a basement at a cost 
of 959,000; the wholesale hardware 

of Peart Bros., costing

Regina has
years of
partly 'artificial, partly Inevitable, the 
natural man had borken out

stung into lift by the smooth kutier stopped him respectfully, 
platitudes of the great churchman „mg iordshlp Is particularly engag 
against whom his attack was directed. ed_ glr.”
He was reckless of the fact that Lady <<jje wju ge€ me,” Brooks answered. 
Garoom, Brooks, and many of his ac* I “Please announce me—Lord Kingston 
qualntances were In the Strangers’ | Ro8S,”
Gallery. For the motion before the 
House was one to obtain legal and ec-1 atamlnared. 
clealastlcal control over all independ- -Lord Kingston of Ross," Brooks re- 
ent charities appealing to the gener- Leatedj casting oft for ever the old 
al public for support, under cover of name a8 though it were a disused 
which the Church, In the person of the glove “Anudbnce mo at once.” 
Bishop of Beeton, had made* a solemn | jt waa the Arranmore trick of im 
and deliberate attack upon Brooks’ So- periousneàs, and the man recognized It. 
clety. Brooks himself, Its alms and | He threw open the study door with

trembling fingers, but he was careful

$ **'* *
Brooks drove up in hot haste. Theonce

more,

a - DRS. BALL & HARVIE
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS. . 

Cor. South Railway and Scarth Sts.
(Over Dominion Bank)

Hours—9.30 to 10 a.m, 2 to 6 p.m., 
7 to 9 p.m.

Telephone No. 665.
F. J. BALL, M.D., M.R.C.S. (Eng.) 
W. A. HARVIE, M.B. (Toronto Unlv.)

displeased to see 
the Strangers’ Gallery. TThat young 

would be better able to under- 
the mighty power of theS

man
warehouse 
$60,000; the warehouse of Messrs. 
Tees & Persse, costing $26,000; the 
warehouse of the J. I. Case Co., cost
ing $100,000, the National Drug and 
Chemical Co., costing $26,000; an ad
dition to the International Harvester 
Co. at a cost of $60,000. This build
ing will now contain two acres of 
floor space and more than double the 
capacity ot the former building.

•The Sawyer Massey Co., through 
the efforts of ÿour president have de
rided to locate a distributing ware
house In Regina at an early date. 
Negotiations have been about com
pleted with the city council for their 
location on the spur track system.

The Moore Light Co., _ Vancouver, 
have opened offices In Regina and as 
early as convenient to them will es
tablish themselves in a warehouse to 

!the wholesale district.

stand now _ . .
Church which he had so wantonly dis
regarded.

But it was not the bishop’s speech 
which had filled Brooks with dismay, 
which had made his heart grow sud
denly cold within him. For this he 
had been prepared—but not for the 
adversary who was now upon his feet 
prepared to address the House. At 
least, he said to himself, bitterly, he 
might have been spared this. It was 
Lord Arranmore, who, amidst some 

of surprise, had risen to ad
dress the House—pale, composed, sup- 

And Brooks felt

the man•T beg your pardon, sir,"
- your . WPW|pipiiPMMWp|pBpiil)BipB \

tislng will carry with it the weight 
which literature, sent probable local 
ors, would not, and that by meeting 
them and giving a clear and precise 
view of the situation, backing same up 
with statistics, correctly based, great
er results may be derived. It Is hop
ed that tangible results and at least 
earnest efforts will be made along 
these lines. Space for the Regina ex- 
hiblt and* advertising has been ar
ranged in' the building with the rail 
way company.

Following up the complaint by ap 
pllcants for spur track sites, discus
sed at the last general meeting of 
this board, careful Inquiries were made 
by the council of your board and sat
is factory” adjustments of the particu 
lar Instance referred to have been 
made and steps taken to guard against 
any further circumstance of like na 
tpre which might occur.

Recent complaints, arising out of 
switching facilities at Regina railway 
terminals, have brought out the Infor- 
matlon that the Canadian Pacific Rail- 

not responsible for the

s <
: ..
*
$

its;
• •

..

The UTOPIASTOREY & VAN EGMOND
Architects

Office: Top Floor, Facing Elevator, 
NORTHERN BANK BUILDING, 

SCARTH STREET.

.."

$ I84Ï Scarth St. Phone 89i ••
t - +

management.
Telephone 498.As the words fell, deliberately, yet to knock first, 

without hesitation, from his lips, vivid, “Lord Kingston of Ross,”
scathing, forceful, there was not one He wajked to his father with oùt-
there but knew that this man • spoke Wretched hand.
of the things which he had felt, the „Yon were right, sir,” he said, slot
facts he marshalled before them were ,<j was a prig!"
appalling, but not a soul doubted them, j Tbey stood for a moment, their 
It was truth which he hurled at them,jhandB locked. it was a silent greet- 
truth before which,the Bishop sat back Jng> t>ut their faces were eloquent. 
In his seat and felt his cheeks Brow Brooks looked from hie father to Lady 
paler and his eyes more full of trouble. Qaroom and smiled.
A great deal of it they had heard be-1 ..j coujd not watt,” he said. “I was
fore, but never like this—never had It (orced to come to you at once. But 1 
so that doubt or evasion was Imposs- thlnk that j wlll g0 now and pay an- 
been driven home into their conscience other cali >>
ible. And this man, who was he? He Btood outside on the kerb while 
They rubbed their eyes and wondered. they fetehed Mm a hansom. The fresh 
Ninth Marquis of Arranmore, owner nlght wind j,iew in his face, cool and 
of great estates, dilettante, sportsman, gweet. From Plcritdilly came the faint 
cynic, latter-day sinner—or an apostle hum Qf trafflc> and the ceaseless mon- 
touched with fire from Heaven to open otonous beat of hurrying footsteps, 
men’s eyes, gifted for a few brief j hansom pulled up before him with 
minutes with the tongue of a saintly 
Demosthenes. Those who know him 
gaped like children and wondered. And 
all the time his words stung them like 
drops of burning rain.

“This,” he concluded at last, “Is the |’
Hell which burns for ever under this 
great city, ana It is such men as his 
lordship the Bishop of Beeston who 

here and speak of their

P.O. Box 1344.

ASHTON D. CARROTHERS
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 

NOTARY,
Telephone No. 598

STRATHCONA BLK, 1721 Scarth St„ 
Regina, Sask.

murmurs
Geo. Speers & Co.

ercilious as ever, 
that what he could listen to. unmoved 

the Bishop of Beeston would be 
hard Indeed to bear from this man.

’I
REGINA UNDERTAKERSfrom

I
This intervention of Lord Arranmore 

so early in the debate was wholly un
expected. Every one was Interested, 
and those who knew him best prepared 
themselves for a little mild sensation. 
The bishop smiled to himself with the 
satisfacton of a man who has secured 

welcome but unexpected ally. Lord 
Arranmore’s views as to charity and Its 
dispensation were fairly well known.

listened—at first with, 
curiosity, afterwards with something 
like amazement. The bishop abandon
ed his expression of gentle tolerance 
for one of manifest uneasiness. It 
seemed scarcely crediblt that he heard 
aright. For the Marquis of Arran- 
more’s forefinger was stretched out to
wards him—a gesture at once relent
less and scornful, and the words to 
which he was forced to listen were not 
pleasant ones to hçar.

“It is such sentiments as these,” the 
Marquis of Arranmore was saying— 
and his words came like drops of 
Ice, slow and distinct—“such senti
ments as these voiced by such men as 
the Lord Bishop of Beeton in such 
high places as this where we are now 
assembled, which have created and 
nourished our eriminal cases, which 
have filled our prisons and our work- 
houses, and In the future if his lord- 
ship’s theology is correct will people 
Hell. And as for the logic of it, was 

the intelligence of so learned and

,1761 Hamilton SU 'Phone 219 
(Next door to C.P.R. Telegraph)

Ambulance in Connection.

Open day and night Large 
stock to select from.

T. D. Brown, B.A. Harold F. Thomsoni

BROWN & THOMSONThe Toronto Type Foundry are now 
distributing from the warehouse of T. 
Wilkinson and at a later date will 
erect a warehouse for their own use

Barristers, Solicitors, Notrlaes, etc. 
>
Offices: Wheatley Bros. Block.

Regina, Sask.

a
In the wholesale district.

Is In close touchYour secretary 
with other manufacturers as to In- 
during them to locate Industrial con- 

wholesale !- and

Scarth St.
way are
switching service performed on 
spur tracks located north ,of Dewdney i Cerns,
St. on the C. N. R. The Canadian and It Is fully expected we will be 
Northern «Railway haé assumed full abie to report anounCements df dev- 
charge of th,e switching on this por- elopments later.
tion of the terminals. Some few com- The growth of the city Is not by 
plaints have arisen aS to the switch- any means limited .to the wholesale 
Ing on this particular part ot the ter district, In fact every portion of the 
minais, bpt have apparently been ctty is showing remarkable growth in 
promptly adjusted by the officials of its buildings. This season has opened 
the C. N. R. For the benefit of In- a new era In Regina for building and 
dusCriis located on these spur tracks construction, 
it has been officially announced that aione amount to almost $700,000, with 

switch-per day will be given each improvements for which grants were

So every one
the

Money to Loan
Wè are representatives of the North 

of Scotland Canadian Mortgage Corn- 
Ltd., and are prepared to take

distributing,1
jerk. He sprang lightly in.
“No. 110, Crescent Flats, Kenstog-

a

ton.” pany, _
large or small loans on farm property. 

Lowest rates of interest and terms
THE END.

made to suit.
Gazette Appointments CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

nay & y AMES,
Financial Agents

Civic improvements
Notaries Public

James Eldred Brown, of Earl Grey
REGINAcan come

agony in well-rounded periods and con
gratulate you and himself upon the I william Thomas McMurdo, of Lash- 
lnereasing number of communications burn.
In the East End—who stands in the Thomas John EJford Oats, of Kur- 
market-place of the world with stones okl
for starving people. But I, who have seraphim Schoenacker, ot Coblenz, 
been down amongst those fires, I, who Charles Low Hutcheon, 
know, can tell you this: Not all the|deen
churches of Christ, not all the religious I Henry Schuyler Lemon, of Moose 
societies ever founded, not all the com- Jaw 
bined labours ot all the missionaries Walter 
who ever breathed, will quench or even | Regina, 
abate those flames until they go to

one ^pgagHPipBR ___ _ , ....
industry or warehouse requiring same. I made last year, being completed this
it this is not carried oht the matter year, total close tjo the $1,000,000 
will receive prompt attention by re-1 mark, 
porting same to the Superintendent 
of the C.N.R. LABOR BAYBuilding permits up to August 16 

I amount toT$l,700,000. For the same 
of Aber- yQur council has considered that period last year they amounted to 

mention should be made in this re $614,200, so that the figures of the 
port, of tiie Provincial Exhibition held present year are three times those of 
in Regina August 2nd to 6th, and of last year, which for the present year, 

William Gugglsberg, of the BUeeeas which attended the untlr- up to date, eclipses any city in the
lng efforts of the directors and Secre- Dominion of Canada, 
tory of the" Fair Board Association, j / Rallway earnings for the present 
Too much cannot be said In praise of 
the benefit to the city derived from
the visit to the city and the exhibition I ujy fluctuate around the quarter mll- 
of crowds* of peôple. The greater I ^on mark per month. They bid fair 
number of these visitors were from t0 exceed the $3,000,000 mark for 1910 
the cities, towns and villages of our whlch wjll far exceed any previous 
own province. 'Even so we may ex- record and mm-im the progress of in- 
peet to benefit by .this, In that men-1 dugtry tn trade and commerce, 
tion will be made of their-visit to the

-
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Reduced Fares
VIA THE

WINTER APPLESever
august a body of listeners so Insulted 
before? Is charity, then, for the deserv
ing and the deserving only? Are we 
to put a premium upon hypocrisy, to 
pass by on the other side from those 
who have fallen, and who by them
selves have no power to rise? This 
Is precisely his lordship’s proposition. 
The one great charitable institution ot 

times, founded upon a logical basil, 
carried out with a devotion and a self- 
sacrifice beyond all praise, he finds 
pernicious and pauperizing, because, 
forsooth, the drunkard and criminals 
are welcome to avail themselves of It, 
because it seeks to help those who 
save for such help must remain brutes 
themselves and a brutalizing nfluence

5—Carloads—5Commissioners for Oaths
their labours in the name of humanity | John Bleth Templeton, of Moose 
alone, and free themselves utterly1 
from all the cursed restrictions and 
stipulations of their pet creed, 
ing men wll mock at the mention of a .
God ot Justice, men who are In torture 
body and "soul are scarcely likely to 
respond to the teachings of a God of 
Love. Save the bodies of this gener-

continue to increase, and from 
1st this year to the end of

year 
anuaryJaw.

Walter Greer, of Laahburn.
Duncan Selby Hutcheon, of David- Spys, Baldwins, Ruesetts, 

Greenings, Tolmon Sweet, 
Kings, 20 oz. Pippin, Haas, 
Grimes’ Golden, Bailey Red

Starv-

RMLWAYErnest Webb Thomas, of Dundurn. 
Frederick John Moony, of Laura. 
John Hensen, of Regina.
John Thomas Foulds, of Burradon. 

ation and the souls of the next may be porreBt Stanley Cornwall, of Tyvan.
Alexander Middlemiss, of Loreburn.

They thought then that he had finish-1 George Pocklington, of Bertdale.
Donald McLean, of Winnipeg, Man

of Kel-

!Hi
Farm and One Third 
far tha Round Trip
between Stations In 

Canada

t,,, , The crops In Regina district are in
Regina Exhibition to friends reding | condltlon and the yleid will
in different parts of the United States:
Eastern Canada and so forth, 
will lead to Inquiries concerning the 
city and finally result in the locating 
of many In Regina and Saskatchewan.
It was also noticed that there were a

ourt
1 within your reach." equal, If not exceed, that of former 

There has been no damage by 
drought or frost, or, In fact, of any 
kind.

M Crab Apples, Pears, GrapesThese
years.

ed. He paused for an unusually long
time. When he spoke again he seemed | John Alexander Heffern, 
to have wholly regained his usual com- vington.
posure. The note of passion has passed | Christ Paulosn Engelstad, of Cor- 
from his tone. His cheeks were once 

of waxen pallor. The deliberate
ly-chosen words fell with a chill sar
casm from his lips.

FRUIT
EXOHAMQEWilliamson’sTickets on Sale Sept. 2, 3, 4 

and 5, 1910
Return Limit, Sept. 7, 1910

fact has been made known 
. ,. .throughout Eastern Canada and the

goodly number of visitors from Unlted 8tate8, through the medium of 
trict points in attendance at the exhl- 

learn from reliable

This
«

tone.
Robert Clifford Baird, of Francis. 
John Brown Falconer, of LaFleehe. 
Jacob Geres, of Carrlgnan.
Leonard Morris, of Regina. 
Alexander Graham of Govan. 
Samuel Ralph Waugh, of Yorkton.

Teelgraphic notices haveto others.” the press, 
been sent to Eastern papers to this 
effect to offset any mistaken state- 

that might reach Industrial

more
QALTbitlon and we 

sources that some 
madp land Investments and otherwise 
became interested to the city apd dis-

- •!■
There was a moment’s deep silence. 

To those who were watching the 
speaker closely, and amongst them 
Brooks, was evident some sign of in
ternal agtation. Yet when he spoke 

was, If possible, 
self-restrained than ever. He 

continued in a low clear tone, without 
further gesture and emotion.

“My lords, I heard a remark not In
tended for my ears, upon my rising, 
Indicative of surprise that I should 
have anything to say upon such a sub
ject as this. Lest my convictions and 
opinions should seem to you to be 
those ot an outsider, let me tell you 
this. You are listening to one who for 
twelve years lived the live of this un
happy people, dwelt amongst them as

who

of these visitors-
-Full information from

K. E. McLEOD,
Olty Ticket Agent 

Phone 971 1789, Scarth St., Regina

. : COALi. ments
centres and prove detrimental to the 
upbuilding of this city and district. 

The ^Incinerator 
several communications

“His lordship the -Bishop of Bees
ton,” he said, “has also thought fit, 
on the authority, I presume, of Mr.
Lavilette and his friends, to make] james Allan Hymers, of Theodore.

Thomas A. T. Adams, of Fenton. 
Willard Quinn, ot Alsask.

trict.i I Acting under the council the secre
tary arranged an exhibit, at the exhi
bition, consisting of each of the manu-1 dealt Wjtn was one from H. A. Knight 
factured articles of Regina tastefully | lQ wkiCj1 the support ot the Board

requested in having taken steps 
district building on the grounds. While I tQ gecure the removal of the incinera- 
this display was not awarded the tor from the wholesale district. After 
prize, which was offered by the Exhl- diacuSBion a resolution was
bitlon Asociatioa-for the best display adopted acknowledging receipt of 
of the district exhibits (this going to the letter ^ expressing the sym- 
theGrenfell exhibit), yèt we feel we I pathy of the board with the movement
impresed our visitors with the impor- for the abatement of this nuisance,
tance of Regina as the centre of in- and making reference to the fact 
dustries of the province. Judging b7 that the city council now have the 
the literature voluntarily taken from | matter under consideration, 
our space, 'we feel assured of the in-

: again his manner 
moreI Amongslighting reference to the accounts of

As one of , CLEANEST 
AND BEST

IP,
■ § the Society in question, 

the largest subscribers to that Society, Wilfred Murray Thomson, of Wat- 
I be allowed to set at rest his anx- rous.

opinion, would have to work one hour 
longer each day. It being so late in 
the season it was decided that noth
ing further could be done in the mat
ter this summer and the letter was 
filed without' discussion.

any in thedisplayed with decorations, wasmay
ieties? Before many days the accounts
from Its very earliest days, which have | yicary CUve Challenor, of Lanigan.

Arthur Edward Crowther, ot Chell-

Jobn Ira Take, of Moose Jaw.

TheSnritiiSFergc::! Cof all the time been in the hands of an 
eminent firm of accountants, will be I wood, 
placed before the general public. In Process Issuer
the meantime let me tell you this. I George Stanley Brown, ot Theodore 

willing to sign every page of them, to be process issuer in the Judicial 
I pledge my word to their absolute cor-1 District of Yorkton.

Superintendent of Highways
Stanley Carpenter, of Regina.

Sole Agents
Phone 46. Smith Mode Rose St.A discussion arose with regard to 

the proper method of obtaining wheat 
and other standing grain samples for 
exhibition at the Dominion Fair next 

and It was suggested that a

am

The author ot this move-rectness.
ment has from the first, according to 
my certain knowledge, devoted a 
siderahle part ot his own Income-to 
the work. If others who are in the en 
joyment of a princely stipend for their 
religious labours”—he looked hard at 
the bishop—“were to imitate this

year,
skilled man be specially hired for thisÏ a police-court missionary —one 

was driven even into some measure of 
insanity by the. horrors he saw and 
tasted, and who recovered only by an 
ignominious flight into a far-off coun
try. His lordship the Bishop of Beet
on has shown you very clearly how 
little he knows of the horrors which 
seethe beneath the brilliant life ot this 
wonderful city. He has brought it up
on himself and you—that one who does 

shall tell you something of the

HenryÜ A letter of thanks was received 
terest taken by our visitors and that I from indian Head Board of Trade In 
the city was as well advertised as It acknowledgment 0f the stand taken 
could possibly be. by the Board jn regard to the sugges-

An Incident of the exhnbition of I tlon Qf fortnightly excursions to tie 
1810, that will be long remembered, gina from surrounding districts.
Is the fact that It was formally opened Opposed to Daylight Saving Idea

Premier of the Dominion, Slr| The Trades and Labor Council
wrote stating that the unions to

Director of Surveys 
Melville Bell Weekes, of Regina.
District Surveyor and Engineer 

Harold Geoffrey Phillips, of Saska
toon.

con- class of work.
At the conclusion of the meeting a 

suggestion was made with regard to 
the erection of a building for tlie joint 
accommodation of the three publicity 
organizations ot the ctty, namely the 
Board of Trade, the Fair Board, and 
the Greater Regina Club.

The suggestion originated at a 
meeting Of the Fair Board and Mr. J. 
Kelso Hunter put It before the meet
ing last" evening. P. McAra stated, on 
behalf of the board, that they would 
be pleased to go farther into the mat
ter at a later date.

M

I "Issuer of Marriage Licenses
of action, J Imagine that there | yyanfc Adams, of South Qu’Appelle, 

good many charitable institutions 
which would not now be begging for 
donations to keep them alive.”

He sat down without peroration, and 
almost Immediately afterwards left the 
House. The first reading of the bish
op’s BUI was lost by a large majority.

course 
are a er »Bby our

Wilfrid Laurier.
Accompanying Sir Wilfrid Laurierisl whom the question had been put were 

sixteen Eastern press rep- agreed that the Daylight Saving 
Your reception com- Scheme would not benefit the work-

b Coroners
Samuel James Staples, of Biggar. 
Christen Junget, ot Yorkton.

Official Auditor 
J. A. Hymers, of Theodore.

i on
sent free. Oldest «s

Scientific Jracntan.
sessssyse

W\
know
truth of these things.”

There was an intense and breathless 
I I silence. This was an assembly %m-

r - j II I ongst whom excitement was a very
rare vsltanL But there were many

I -j 1 there now who sat still and spellbound

party were 
resentatives.
mittee arranged a luncheon for these I ing classes In any way whatever. The

They letter stated that If this scheme werevisitors at the King's Hotel, 
also took them for an automobile ride to take" effect, it would seriously In- 
through some thirty or forty miles of jure the farm laborer, who, In their

Mlnard’s Liniment Lumberman’s 
Friend.sat by himself in hisArranmore

t

"■? til.-—-

MONEY - 
TO LOAN

LOWEST CURRENT RATES 
No waiting to submit applications.

DEBENTURES
Municipal and School Debentures 

Bought and Sold

FIRE and ACCIDENT 
INSURANCE

J. ADDISON REID S CO.
Limit*»

305 Darke Block Telephone *48
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Wednesday, August 24, 1910.

TERRIBLE
OF BIGAMY I BUSH FIRES

(ACCUSEDLOST child
NEAR LANG

cold spring, the fruit crop in many 
sections being hurt by the late frosts 
but these are minor farm products. 
The country is so large and condi- 
ditions so varied that the favored sec 

. tions find in their fruit crop a com- 
Summary OS the Crops of the I pensatlon for the curtailment of other 

United States for 1910— produce, and the unfavored theii
1 compensation in the great styles of 
the cereals.

*AMERICAN
PRODUCTION Money To Loan

the Toils Washington and Idaho Are 
Devastated by Awful Bush 
Fires—Many Meet Death in 
the Flames

WNeighbors Spend An An^ipus Toronto Doctor m
Night Searching for Lost of the ^f,^~5ckn017rledges 
Child — Was Found Two Having Three Wives— Miles from Home I First No*afc Duck Lake

FARMERS : Time and expense are two great 
essentials in securing money. If yon are in 
need of money see me before deciding.

GENERAL AGENT FOR

Vstz
WQqju and Cotton Good 

Wheat Poor „r,,ur=..,,u<,,:rrr„«: e — i w, *** >1 »-™\ #
following to the advance copyjbered that crop damage somewhere ii **“*• Saak’’ ***' . received ward Sheppard. 64 years of age. who more than 60 persons known to A

of the annual crop and business re- the order of nature, and that average Qf the central office has practised at 18 Gloucester street L^d, more than 100 missing, 200 in-j

port issued by the Continental and crops have been the basis of our past Vt over . _ when Mrg for a number of years, was arrested jured half „f Wallace burned and two
Commercial National Bant of Chi- prosperity. The crops of 1910 will h wbo looks after the telephoneyesterday afternoon by InspectorKen- villages obliterated, forest
caao As well as the very full report show a good average yield, and fully Beales, wno loo Tavlo, to nedy of the morality department, up- to threaten
of the crop for 1910, the business con- support the buying power of the great ]*as summoned by s. - y L charge of bigamy. The doctor hres tonight co I •
d tions ^uth of the intermediate line agricultural districts. a fneral ° her !Ï- aLL three marriages, but says that death and destruction over a large (
are examined, and the stringency ex General Business Conditions " ■ °“d a hal{ year8 old. the first was dissolved, and that he territory In Idaho, Eastern. W^htog- z
isting in the early spring to looked In When we summed up the business ft appears that the child had been had not heard of his second wife tor t<m and western Montana. Half a|_____________________
to. The report to as follows: situation a year ago the county war near the garden with her pore than seven years, when he con-l^ village8 are 8erlously threatened! t t I .I-H-WM-H"! 1-I-I-H-H Mil I H-H-*

The year has been «.propitious at just emerging from the depressior ^ tQ the hoU8e these traded the last union in 1908. HeL ^ lnhaMtant8 are hurrylng to 11111
times, and. as usual, captious In local that had foUowed the panic. After tht ' asked by their mother pas admitted to bail in the sum of are I « m , ¥ _
[ties While the southwest suffered flrat of July, 1909, recovery through- was they stating $1,000. places 0f ***' “Lj Î M AllCV tO LOâll Xdiscomfort In small yields on account I out the industries generally on a sat- * “coming She did not The police have record of two mar- helpless, in many cases, owing T IVl UIIVy W------------------------ +
of the drouth last season, the north lgfactory basis and a spirit of con- «noearance however, and riages. The first was contracted by burned bridges and fires that lap the J t

been the sufferer this sea fldence pervading the country. Pro- P“, wbV were nassig, were ask- Dr. Sheppard with Mabel Louisa Saun- tracfcB X We are prepared to negotiate loans without delay, on Improved ..
winter rigors greatly re- phecies were freely made that 1910 } t in a. search. Word soon ders, spinster of Barrie, Ont., at that a ls now 8afe and no towns T and unimproved property at lowest rates of Interest. Terms ar- ..
increased acreage of toe wouW be toe banner year tor business the community and a place, and It was upon her complaint X ranged to suit the borrower. Call for full particulars,wheat section, but the yield of ,n the Un,ted plates, and that an un- "“““L '^ 7 systematic by letter from Duck Lake, Sask., are burning. 99_AalJ±

remainder was far above tte «quailed period of progress was lust do P P ^ Afternoon where she is now, living with several SPOKANE, Wash., Aug. 22 A p X . AMnFPkHM & TO "

average, and what at one time prom beginning. In every line of business ™ no news and finally of their six children, that the arrest L,al t0 the Chronicle -from Wallace J TRACKSELL, ANDtKMJN & tU._.
S to be a calamitous wheat crop thl8WaB the feeling, and possibly the came and With U^non^ ^ made. She declares that her Lays nlne sisters and 42 patients rom I ±
ended in a generous one in this w country overdid itself in preparations , forPasslstance from these life with the doctor was far from a the provincial hospital at Wallace
ietv of the chief breadstuff. The spring certainly the first half of 1910 was in M 8 «..tomobiles owned by happy one, and that they were forced wh0 were enroute to Missoula on a
wheat crop has been cut short through degree disappointing, although E ^aham fo move from place to place by the 8peclal train on the Northern Pacific
the disastrous drouth of North Dakota judged by such' indixes as the bank f Lar8°"’ w Adams’ conveyed peo- pressure of debt Some of the places last „lght, have been burned to death ....
and portions of the other states, but | clearing8> postal receipts, railway ton- aad Cl ' . h ’ dl8aDPearance in which she says they lived are Oak The Northern Pacific at Wallace an- 0 nthe Northern Pacific Coeur d Ae
on tte whole the total wheat outturn nage_ building statistics, iron and, ple t° ^e 8^ sev- ville, Burlington, Hamilton, Carlisle, nounce that the train Is lost and that branch with 250 women and children,
exceeds the demand for bread and ateel output, demand for labor and the and JJ®* QUt [I the ^nt. Marysville, Mich., and Wilkesporte. all on board have probably perished, taken from the burned town of Stre-

I tendency of wages, the country hag 8 ’ h f • Rfime 300 Then she says that in July, 1884, he gpoKANE, Wash., Aug. 22.—Hour- gis.
, .-vigh warmth" of the early been forging ahead at an unexampled was n . . . the Heft her with hçr six children, one of . reportB from fires In the forests of In Wallace the death list may grow.

» vuorom rale. II be «aid tl.ei tie «=»» KOple were BtrelcM o B ! ^ „ lhM 1,„ «ran ? hOT Id.be ud we.teni Monüm» Tie «re, .wept the! town will, -ucl,
o7“Ï..t «Toet.. !«-- Ll,t».« Ira. wen due. no. ra ^ Se.» ST moral» .M. ,"cre^.S the toll of dead, the terrible swllteraa “*l " '

growth _,.ntine The long cold but to a reaction from the extreme with no resu . y second marriage was admitted , teBt flKUres from Wallace are that 1 that there will be more bodies foun
t^t sSd overTe continent optimism of this fall. The country had set in althou^a ^ “f ̂  ^ ^tor He says that he had oh- ^Tdghters probably have per-1 in the ruins as the search pr^resses.

period that and a portion ol was exhilarated then by the feeling shed by a d“U ’ . the Gained a divorce from the first wife I ighed In the hln8 near Sand Point, The most disastrous fires in this dis-
in the mon freouent replanting oi that the depression was over and that commenced their sea making and ten years ago married affrin, but Id h 0Frest Ranger Van Dyck and a trict today are those in Sanders coun-
June caused /j^Vt^made a another period of prosperity was house, a» , dœs not remember the recruited in Spokane, are ty, between Thompson and the Idaho

t1 k But the big portior I ahead ; for the moment it could not one ws n^ . . , lady’s name. They parteu and, not I reported to have perished by flames. I line. These fires extend 811
g,°omy —ov-tb;uicb-^( see a cloud in the sky or an obstacle through the flax and hay land, ex- tody s name^ T JT ^ ^ 8eyen ^^nand her daughter perished broken line for moer than my miles, 
of the belt recovered q .. h V| ,n the road. But there are always tending about a mile, one end then . a pg , d Thi8 W8S „n.. . Tiq.hn and are In dense timber. There are
the western aect^“ Pa®a f mak problems and perplexities to be dealt stood still, the other wheeling aroun ^ ^ 1908> and the third wife Flve are’ known to have died near several towns in this district built in

», si sr.w-,.. rzrr;ss--Jïr-s
pends, promises an exce _ thatexUted throughout the furthersouthbut notrace of the 8^^“g jugt 2Q year8 her 8enior. and telephone wires are down. Before known to have died in an attempt to

Our reports indicate a 80000. West tost spring, and their responses lost child could be found- ' The first Mm. Sheppard declares communication with Libby, Montana, reach Wallace from Big Creek, St.
crop of 657,000,000 bushels or 80,000, ^ testing and instructive Wm. Perkins left to ^he toctoTwa. prosecuted eight CS It was reported that every male Joe county. Some assert that six
000 bushels less *han ‘a® j a n is apparent that while no one cause more gasoline, from w ere for malpractice in connec- resident of the town was working with more are lost. Ranger Pulaski and
ord crop production but to eaW 8 ^ re8pon8ibllity, popular opin for Regina to get J M. ^ whose years ago for J a patle„t f/oo paid fire fighters to divert Flower 41 men were forced to leave Big Creek

year's aver^eproduction. Car , ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ u eiplo,t at Elkhorn ^ oLthebreast. A plaster CrJk to the south side of the village, and attempt to cover the ten tiles
a y el A9n >m!hAl, above largely to the heavy movement in tery has made him famous. Mr Lacey Iwltn ca ,n great protection against the flames to Wallace. Three miles from town

225,009,000 ^28Bhe^ra^nVte i^ds Illinois, Iowa, Missouri. .Kan- had previously been phoned or, aad ^aa appUed ^ “iving up around that district. they were forced by a wall of fire to
t—TI? A 2^"tL;:Lrday ZCs^

Vious season, being 3L6OO.0 . L these states changing hands at cut the wheat early n the m0™ J” CAPTURED I p. which Is known to have had but I o'clock yesterday morning and gave
comparing with 30,000,00 __ I b, b nrices The general settling and by three o clock a large numb - * I ’ -F,rps are burning the alarm and a party of rescuers with
The total production of tJe^ gr^ time for farm sales is March 1, and had turned out with this object In ___ on°tb^s8hores of Coeur d'Alene lake, a physician hastened to the War Eagle

reported to ns, is 4’906’®®" a at that date last spring the volume of view. A man on horseback rode in W Working fpr a Faring threatening the village of mine, where the men were,
els, while the ten-year transactions was very large, In front of each binder to give warning! _ Peninsular - SnyX threTmites from the town One of the fort,^,ne was found
4,431,000,000 bushels. Cotton co I many instances requiring bank loans, in case the child might be found lying , n- coeur d'Alene Many summer! burned to a crisp on the trail, fi
indicates a crop of U.OOODOO bales, farm mortgages in its path. Would Not Confess to HlS of Coeuk dAlene^^ ^ ^ th0Be ,n the tunnel were suffocated
700.000 bales above last year. ^ ^ ,naurance companies, but this shortly after thos method had been Accomplices ™_d Refugees from the burned and a dozen others were resuscitated

Agricultural Investment an en” year the demand upon them was great- ad0pted to find the child a hired man. --------- district poured into Spokane tost night, and rescued after an our s w .
is well repaid, for *°'*om***J re er than they could supply with their Walter McTavish, working for James paUs 0nt> Aug. 21,-After Leven hundred from Wallace crossed, Threemen ^eknownto *****
of such unchangeable ^ condition ^ ayalable funds. Some of them notified Martin, had left town to get repa‘rs making a sensational escape from the I Lake Coeur d'Alene by boat and came Pine Creek. *a“ger ®el * cau ht

large a producticm agents to cease taking applica- tor his binder to Join in t^ CU“ K’ Hamilton asylum and being at large L Spokane by electric line. under him there. g
has cause for re resorted to raising when he found the little chUd »» »a week, Private Molr was Tbere ,s new excitement In the Threejv «Jed. p others were

the rate of interest The effect n lane by a granary a^le apd  ̂pe8ted early ,ast evening by the LitoTeer\ewiston ^‘ as the Mtttor. ttees Three
either case was to increase the de-1 quarters from its home The provincial police near St. David. He L - fled trom the claims throughout le6s broke“ y. V..terdav afternoon,
mand on local banks. WearehadJ^ was She°tod ap had been working for a farmer named L dlatrlct, a„d Forest Supervisor ™^ ^ < y were trap.
that the insurance companies have now re8tored to her Paren^ Sh* * * F^red Butler, a mile and a half from St. Fenn ha8 refU8ed to send any mor® rhdy:n a flre on Boulder Creek near
cleared up a large part of these ac- parentiy Jandered d°™r tbe c^ek I David, since Wednesday, and was cut- L- flgtiter8 ln Unless he can get Pack|?fa|la" our of the twenty managed
cumulated applications and relieyed acroSs a theadow, anâ ov ’ Ling weeds on the roadside when ar- ^ to aid In getting supplies to “ . t tbe train to come here. An-
the banks of a large part of ther hnr- ! which fortunately happened to be^dry. ^ arr68t sets at naught all 1™ was kSd « Placer Creek,
den' „ Conslderab jn golng sensational stories of the escape of People Offer Prayers J m„e Irom Wallace. He and a com-

The automobile is usually named experienced . y brusb at the creek Taggart and Molr in an automobile. MIsgoULA, Mont., Aug. 22.—From Qn penned jn by flames, took re
second among the causes for j?16 through the rug Chief Kimmins, ,.qf the city police e corner of western Montana and pa tbe Creek and kept each
causes for the stringency, but the tor- edge which was exceeding s P- force> received a phone message from IdahQ ^ mornlng there were prayers ®er wet by throwing water with
mer is almost everywhere absolved About eleven o'clock Mr. Perkins I reaident of St David later y ester-1 ^ the weather bureau has forecast- hands Wbue thus engaged a
from the charge of going into debt.tor arrlved from Regina with Mr. Lacey, day afternoon t0 the effect that Moirl accurately ln predicting showers tree atruck „ne of them on the Board and Lodging For 100 Students
them. Reports as to the number of who8e services were fortunately not wag WOrking for Butler. The Inform- ^ Nothing but rain can save . .... . him in8tantly. His Persons who can furnish the above
purchases by farmers vary greyly required. A Mounted Mtom^rom aRt aa,d he had recognized Molr from ^ 8,tuation. The hundreds of weary was abie to escape to Wal- are a8k«dr^ttcor%t^aJat
from different localities, but there to a yellow Grass also arrive L picture published in The Globe, and I meQ wbQ for day8 have battled ; with — but bls clothing was burned off. Normal gchooi, Regina, stating the
great unanimity in the report that the day to assist in the search. waa sure that the farm laborer was I t^e j„ the forests are stagger- ’ ______ _____________ _ - nature of the accommodation at their
farmers who buy them are abundantly when tound the little child was still tbe fugitive who had escaped from] [ng to aafety witb blood-shot eyes and disposal, prices, etc., and giving street
able to own them. Living at a dis- its doll, and seemed to be the Hamilton institution. As the P<>-1 aching nmbs, immersing'themselves in| CROP ESTIMATE. addresses. (20-21)
tance from town, the automobile af- Luffering from hunger, which was not ,lce buslne88 outside the city is con-1 stream8 or burying their faces in mud I
fords the means of a qu|ck trip with- surpri8ing, as she had had nothing to duc^ed by the provincial police, Chief I ^or protection from the intense heat, j What
out taking a team from the field or in- lat aiace early morning. Dr. Hugh Klmmlna referred the information to ' improvement in the sit-
terfering with farm work. McLean was called in to see the child, inspector Mains..

The holding back of grain is usually wbo is to some extent suffering from | Tbree provincial officers in plan
glyen as one of the reasons for tight j tbe effects of her outing, 
local conditions and during the last 
Winter unusual conditions affected the 

large part of the

Fire, Life and Accident Insurance wsizThe

1J. A. WtSTMAN, REGINA
P. 0. Box 618Phone 403

west has
Theson.
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winter
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the corn,

men are || Dont’t Hope for the 
Best—GET IT !

i
The New Improved

ten
promises 
bushels, or 
the previous 
over a

DE LAVAL 
SEPARATOR

Every man who buys anoth- 
separator HOPESer cream 

it is as good as the De Laval. 
Eventually he learns it was 
a vain hope and that the Imi
tation to inferior. Therefore 
it to well to buy a De Laval 
in the first place and 
SURE. It actually costs less 
than the other kind, capacity, 
convenience and length of 
service considered.

as

be

suited in so

sSg,T^reun i*
giving, that its material affairs wi 
preserved and expanded through the 
sufficiency of Its food supplies.

* Write for catalogue and 
fçee trial of a New Improved 
De Laval.

W. J. M. WRIGHT
The chief feature of the ample crops 

. tho anretv of a reinstatement of the 
fLd animals, which hadbeenrunning 

below the normal 
three years, on accoun 
of food and excessive demand. T 
impairment of our herds and flocks 

of great alarm a year ago 
crop last 
shipping 

to In-

Agent For The Townsley 
Lightning System

1743 Rose St., Regina

■tattjes sV ,CU£ "..c ,» i9a Jim

WANTEDwas a cause
despite the large corn 

year, despite its inferior 
quality, enabled the farmer 
crease his hogs and cattle 
year’s crop of corn and oats promises 
ample food to bring the s^k to m£ 
urlty and to provide tor further in

but

This

crease.
There has been a 

hay over most of
great torage crop Is up

60,000,000 tons and tne 
years are esti- 
full year’s de- 
that is stored

Will Yield Over Hundred Mil
lion Buehele.

winninoc Auk. 23.—The Free Press 
nation 1s at Wallace, where the rem- mornin’g publishes its annual reclothes Kelley. McNamara and Hay.juant of therewithal Jrele,^8ee“8tL summarized from reports of 

wet immediately sent to St. ^ «ed all twelve crop Inspectors. d£-* ^
Molr was cutting weeds along tbe I “f^steÏdays^ems to he safe. It past three weeks have been scattered 
road as the poUce approached. He tbat SaUese, in western through the pra^e pr0VinC '
still wore the asylum clpthe8'«and Montons! to also out of danger, but|estimate is as follows, 
the officers had no difficulty in Pla®" ... m prove a bit of over-confl-
tng him as the man who muredered I Manitoba ......................
Sergt. Carruthers In London, Ontg-io, I ^ towng of Taft> Deborgia, Hen- Saskatchewan ............
ln 1908- derson and the old part of St. Regis Alberta, spring ..........

Springing from the carriage In > placer town of Winter wehat..............
which they rode, two officers Is in danger, the
Molr’s arms to his sWe_after a brief ^ ^ upper hand of the sit- Totol .
struggle. When told that be^ was In & acore of place8. Rain is
recognized, the man ”ade no att^ the only salvation of hundreds of Manltoba .... 
to deny his identity. Yes, I am mllea of umber and many camps and L katcbeWan
I thought I had given you fellow^t I ^ towng Men haVe fought the Alberta ........
double cross, was all he said When g ^ ^ Umlt o( human endur-
Moir was «tfely locked up in toe lo«d ance ^ ^ wlthdrawlng from the ..........
police headquarters he told tke 8to^| nteat ln many places.
of his escape, attributing his desire to situation serious

,ra„ ... » -111 ■ ra .riram.il, .lmb.ra« courara
mT. râ,rs m £u.. -2«»,-, Tairirart who murd- waukee and 8(. Paul s westernabouts of Robert Taggart, wn railway has sufferedwife in Toronto some years sion. Here the railway 

. . wUb the London tremendous loss from fire in tne r gand escaped with the Londo snowsiides wrought havoc
murderer. He said He let Taggart ** Manitoba ....
out, but that was all he knew about . ^ and 8ta. Saskatchewan
him, claiming they had separated 1m- Bridgeshave been burned andste 
mediately upon securing their free- Dions wiped off the map. Wherever 

Not a word would he say as to possible the railway company , * h aas8ted him to escape be- brought the people to safety in spec*|

,bo”i“ “St. Ï. p«...w »i««. «■ z;
™ ■’ two rescue trains on the 8L Paul

speeding toward Missoula with about 
60Ô people aboard. There to another

small shortage of 
the country, but 

to the
as In other provinces, is tound in 
patches right through the centre of 
the northern division. Despite this 
Saskatchewan has got a splendid crop, 
though not more than 4,600,000 acres 
of 4,642,000 sown In wheat will be cut 
for marketable purposes, 
pected to yield 16% bushels per acre. 
But a further allowance of a bushel 
per acre brings the average to 14%, 
on account of some frost and hail hav
ing visited some of the districts where 
the crop to heaviest. Oat areas suf
fered more than 
thought there will be little crop that 
will be a total loss. The average will 
not be much if any over 30 bushels, 
there being 2,108,000 acres seeded.

this
average of 
supplies from former 
mated at equal to a 
mand. tl is one crop

farm from year to year to pro 
of a short

Wheat Crop In Europe.
Ottawa, Aug. 21.—A cablegram from 

west. Fall rains delayed toe corn I the International Ttome today Bives 
picking, and finally heavy snows cov- the yield of the wheat trop es 
ered the crop in toe field. Much of It August 1st as follows : Spa n, 136,797, 
was damaged, and gathered, as it was, 616 bushels, compared with 144, :89, 
in toe spring, much of It has not been m last year bushe^^o
marketed at the present time. The lbs.); Hungary, 189,137,520, against
higher scale of general prices, re- 124,989.059 bushels last year ; Rouman-
auiring more capital for merchandls- ia, 407,137,520, against 58,866 797, Ja 
tog handling the products, and to pan, 23,035,612. In Great Britain the 
turn over the exchanges of the conn- yield per acre is 31.99 bushels, com- 
tri to J important cause. But per- pared w'th 34.47 last last year. Con- 
hans the most important of al) is to be I dttions in Germany are the same as 
tound in the energy and confidence of reported July 1st. Austra shows some 

people and in the almost endless | deterioration, 
opportunities that exist ln this conn- confessed,
try tor using capital to advantage. If . Aug 22—Frederick Me-

.. M «■« ,:o,21 <w .;« 4im» «*»«“'•the demand for It an : the tbe police say, made a confessionbased upon it would r se o to . ; | impllcating another man in the escape

of Moir and Taggart, was arraigned 
Prqfessor'of Law. I before Police Magistrate Jelfs today

Winnipeg, Aug. 21.—Ira A. MacKay, and pleaded guilty to abetting the 
MA Ph. D., of toe law firm of Mur- escape of the Insane mureders. Trap- 
ray MacKay & Robertson, Winnipeg, nen, chief attendant of the east wing, 
leaves tomorrow tor Saskatoon, hav- pleaded not guilty. Both men decided 
Ing been appointed to a chair in law to be tried by the magistrate and 

in the new university remanded tor a week.

The
on the
vide against contingency 
growth. The cold weather In the later 
spring and early summer, which made 
the great wheat yields, cut off the hay 
crop, and later the west, was held 
back by the drouth, and the nort 

almost entirely, 
smaller in yield 

of the alternate 
While the pro-

corn crop over a This Is ex-
Wheat.

28,660,616 
65,260,000' 

HI 5,270,013 
..... 1,955,784*

west lost Its crop 101,136,413 wheat and It toPotatoes are 
again the Influence 
cold and dry seasons, 
duction will fall below last years ex- 

the total will be above 
of 278000,000

Oats.
28,361,800
63,000,000
16,848,200cessive crop, 

the ten-year average 
bushels, and there to no cause to anti-

or famine
108.300,090 Murder at Edmonton.our

cipate excessive prices 
shortage of supply.

The south promises a better cotton 
crop than last year, but the south Is 

from the domination 
the boll weevil and

Edmonton, Alta., Aug. 21—The body 
657,520 0j gjj unknown man with his throat 

4,266,000)
2,207,250

Barley
Manitoba .. • ■ 
Saskatchewan
Alberta

cut was found this morning in a pop
lar bluff north of the C. N. R. tracks 
at Syndicate avenue. The police be
lieve a foul murder has been commit- 

The remains are those of a Ga
lician, apparently a railroad construc
tion laborer. The brush and ground 
where the body was found show evi
dences of a violent struggle. -A lard 
pall half filled with blood water is 
presumed to have been used by the 
murderer to-wash his hands.

breaking away 
of this one staple, 
the uncertainty of last year’s crop led 
to a larger wheat acreage and - 
greatly Increased corn acreage. Yields 
of both these grains have been phe
nomenally large, especially corn, the 
southern states almost doubling the 
crop of last year, and the value there
of more than exceeds the difference 
between a bumper and a short cotton 
crop. The southern states are prom
ising to take a more Important place 
in the agricultural production of toe 
country since It has bee nfound that 
oats, corn, wheat and alfalfa pay bet
ter tor the investment and the labor 
than cotton. The diversification of 
crops may impair toe world’s cotton 
supply, but It will «sake toe south as 
strong and as certain each year of 
profitable farming as the north and

7,130,770.Totalered bis ted.Flax.a ago, . 4100,200
. 3,537,0005

91,950

. Total ........ ...................... .
The Free Press states: “Manitoba 

ns borne toe bhmt of an exceptional 
k ‘ Light snow fan of toe prevl- 
__ter with warm March, a cold 

May, followed by dry June 
dj Â combination too much for al- 
StWWfct#: ** Manitoba will 

iVe a itoytng crop.”
'"Saskatchewan to declared to have 
Ugaer Tess by droufcfct, proporfion- 
teîy than either of toe other prov-

Ï ' ThHoLth of the proving'granted her relew this week.

were

and philosophy 
of Saskatchewan. Although the ap
pointment was made flve months ago, 
no public announcement has hitherto 
been made. Mr. Macay came to Win
nipeg flve years ago, and has practised 
law ever since. Mr. MacKay is es
pecially fitted tor bis new appointment 
by his excellent scholastic training at 
Dalhousie and Cornell universities. 
He received bis B.A. ln 1897 and M.A. 
in 1897 and M.A. in 1898 at the former 
unlversoty, and his Ph. D. at Cornell 
in 1910. Mr. MacKay also took his 
degree of L.L.B. at Dalhousie. "

yond
those with whom he had become ac
quainted with before the trial In Lon-

A Stimulant.
St. Thomas, Ont., Aug. 22. D. Rob

inson, head waiter at the Hotel In
verary, Port Stanley, while eating a 
piece of pie swallowed a live wasp. 
The insect stung him severely on the 
tonsil, passing thence to the man’s 
stomach, and the effects of the poison 
passed entirely through his system. A 
physician Injected morphine and the 
man is in a fair way to recover.

Paroled.
Ingston, nL, Aug. 22.—Mrs. Lajoie, 

of Hull, sentenced to serve seven 
years
to her little boy, is to be released on 
parole. About a year ago while in 
prison, she gave birth to a child, which 
to in good health and will be taken 
away by the mother when she is

don.
had furnished him means of 

escape by sending to his room on a 
wire he let down from his window, 

skeleton keys, screw driver, 
It to hinted, how- 

inspector Mains learned

They
in the penitentiary, tor cruelty

a saw, 
money and food.

r'Wever, that 
the men’s names before Moir was 
sent back last night to Hamilton ln 
charge of two provincial constables.Mlnard's Llplment used by Physicians.west.

The berry crop was reduced by the

, August 24, 1910r
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PAGE POUB D. CRINCREASED

m m sig
{rid and hie associates used Saturday 
night’s meeting as a political picnic 
tor the benefit of the Liberal party. 
Haring invited their political oppon
ents to take part with them on the 
occasion, they ridiculed and abused 
the principles and leaders whom those 
gentlemen support. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurler’s speech was* .Interesting to 
hear, but to speak frhhk® it consisted 
largely of huge draughts of hot air 
mingled with that egotism which in 
recent years has become so pronounc
ed a characteristic of the man. His 
statement that his own government 
ruled by the grace of God displayed 
a'conceit that verged on the sacrileg- 

His exposition of the attitude

particularly the Western Liberals 
of the older school, refused to threat 
him with veneration and instead met 
him with a blunt charge of having be
trayed his party’s policy. Time and 

be was informed in plain Eng
lish and in the straightest way that 
he has broken his promises. He was 
openly told that the Westerners did 
not believe his promises about the 
Hudson Bay Railway because they had 

many of his promises broken. 
The platform of 1893 was shaken un
der his nose by old Liberals. That was 
the part that hurt—and it was asked 
why he had failed to carry it out

incident is typical Let the 
Neepawa Register speak:

■■"Twelve farmers, all members of the 
party led by Laurier, spoke in turn, 
each dealing with a different topic and 

the Premier for betrayal

Dthing the Liberal politicians condemn
ed in Opposition they have done in 
office. The Globe has been dragged 
through it all, sometimes querulous 
and reluctant, but in the end always 

The editor of The

era.

Cbt Wtst MEMBERS
Inspector C 

Elaborate 
Sailed on 
Prisoners 1

In 'Federal Parliament After 
Next Census—Great Growth 
of Quebec May Prevent Big 
Increase in the West

THE SASKATCHEWAN 
PUBLISHING COMPANY, LIMITED, 

1772 Rose Street, Regina, Saak.

t
docile and faithful 
News has not Invited this discussion, 
and he takes no pleasure in it But 
be challeges The Globe to show by 
actual quotation where his book is In 
conflict with the policy of The News, 
or to show an Instance in which the 
book supports the recent course of 
the Laurier Government. The Globe 
stood by the old Provincial Govern- 

of Ontario while Its whole staff 
in rebellion against that Govero-

«6Ç

The WEST is published every Wednesday
Subscription price: One Dollar (81.06) 

annum to all parts of Canada and Z British Empire. T«.United States
and other foreign countries. One Douer 
and Fifty Cents ($1.50) per annum. Ml 
subscriptions payable in advance. Mr 

charged at Fifty Cents per year

furnished on appli-

Qwebec, Aug. 
well last night 
pen and Ethel 
o’clock they si 
board the Whit 
due at Liverpc

1OTTAWA, Aug. 22—According to 
figures obtained at the bureau of cen
sus and statistics those who have been 
figuring out a marked shifting of par

te the West from

seen so
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liamentary power 
the East in the redistribution which 
will follow the next decennial census 

be considerably astray In their

rears 
extra.

Advertising rates 
cation.

Address 
Company.

ment

ment’s methods, and In the servitude 
of party it has abandoned its life
long teaching and its whole outfit of 
principles in order to stand with the

The book, 
‘Sir Wilfdied Laurier and the Liberal 
party,’ Is In substantial agreement 
with the Liberal platform of 1893. But 
we believe later-day Liberal poltttci- 

begtn to suggest that the celebrat
ed platform was a despicable Tory 
forgery.”

One
ious.
of the opposition on the navy question 
was, to put It plainly, deliberately 
false. His peroration in which he de-
cribed his own eyes as closing in t
death would have been almost ridicul- as saying that the West in the next

had used parliament would have between thirty
... iü Thl8

day.
An extraord 

as Grippen era
may 
calculations.

Recently a politician was reported

to theall . communications

carried an om< 
a man il

denouncing
of the promises upon which they had 
supported him and urged his return to

E EE E'SrSrxj-M r: r:,,«™.make h story that would edound to ^ hlmae,f and t0 bellttle his Lrated only once in ten years there
his credit. The event was the turning i8 a careful check on population from
point in Canadian politics in more than opponents. _______ Ua carer^ ^ ^ ^ ^ anMal
one respect. It indicated that not (Grain Growers’ Guide.) [estimate of it, arrived at by figuring
even such means as held the West for The Winnipeg Press Press has pub-1 ^ {he accepted basis of annual in-
Laurier heretofore can hold It again; llabed the explanation of Sir Wilfrid crease and adding to it the immlgra-
perhaps it indicated even more—that Laurier’s attitude in telling the farm- tlQn
the day of mealy-mouthed kow-towing erg ef the WeBt that the present tariff For the flgcal year which ended on 
to power unscrupulously obtained is ig a„ rlgbt. The Free Press says: March 31 the flgureB are available. As 
past.” “All political leaders are to some ex- weU known Quebec furnishes the

It all means that the West has turn- tent opportunists—their public policy upit Qf representation. Its fixed rep- 
ed against Laurier. | is the sum of their personal inclina- regentaUon of 65 divided into its total

tions as effected by the pressure of population determines the numerical 
interests and opinion brought to bear base Qf representation. Immigration 
upon them. The Dominion govern- bag done mucb for West but coloni- 

(Pattners’ Sun.) I ment’s habitat is in the country zatlon ^ the prolific fecundity of the
William Mackenzie of the Canadian the protectionists and the result of the p^nch-Canadian people have increas- 

Northern has, in recent interviews conBtant snent pressure can be seen I ^ the pop^yon of the province of 
with the Globe, made it quite clear L part of our tariff which to put it I Quebec
that his company hopes to induce the mUflly hag a ‘protectionist tinge.’” ^ 31gt ot March, according to
Dominion Government to hand over TMa lg how the Free Press sizes up Qfflclal egtlmate> the population of
the Intercolonial for the purpose of gJr wlWrld Laurier and the Dominion bec wag 2,154,000 as compared 
forming the eastern link of the tranB" Government on the tariff question and ... 1 64g g9g ’ when the census was 
continental chain which is being form- expreBses its pleasure in seeing the ’ 1901’ Qn the basis of this
ed by Mackenzie and Mann. In these manner in which the Western farmers representation at the
same interviews Mr. Mackenzie has have put it Up to Sir Wilfrid on the March was 38139.
stated his expectation of securing the tarlff Thus the Free Press, which is ’ estimate of
right to operate the Hudson Bay line, Lhe warmest supporter of the Domin- Applying th s ^ ,
after the same has been built by the L government ,n this country admits population 
Government at the expense of Cana" Lhe contention of the^Western farmers I vinces on March 31, Man! 
dian taxpayers, as a direct outlet to namely, that it is the protected manu- 
thè sea for the Mackenzie and Mann’S facturers of the Bast who form the 
railway system in Western Canada. poiicy 0f the Dominion govern-

In any other country, and if made ment The Free Press also says that stead of seven, 
by any other man, a proposal to take sir Wilfrid is an opportunist. In view Next year will see ^“^r focrease 
over, for the promotion of private of tMa, the Western farmers should in the population of the Wester _ 
profit, a completed public railway, on thoroughly convince Sir Wilfrid that vinces, but Quebec, also to a lesser 
which nearly $90,000,000 of tax pay- Ms “opportunity” has arrived to form degree, will have grown and 
IS „,Z to, be.» expended, .. L ,„m, d.gr« Mr » w,„ the unit * r.praent*
«.U u . proponed r.ll.M which wH'| farmer, and not nltosether In the m jttot We.t

members but not at all the

Laurier Administration.
press 

i hangman's roious it a man of less renown ..........
it; and throughout his entire address and forty additional members.

(and I does not appear at all likely in view
Ul

ing I across the 
hat pulled low 
chin in his cd
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i to dodge the n 
In his haste, 

that ha

LIBERALISM, PAST AND PRESENT

ago J. S. Wilitson, 
the Toronto Globe, 

Sir Wilfrid

About ten years 
then editor of 
wrote a biography of 
Laurier. Mr. Willison is now one of 
the ablest supporters of Mr. Borden, 
and In the following reply to a Globe 
editorial states the reasons for the

laurier and low tariff. ■ i rope 
steady. TheSir Wilfrid Laurier’s Incessant as

sertions in the West that his govern- 
really loves free trade, would

the chin and J4 
had not Dew, I 
caught him, Cij 
and possibly pi 
vessels into tu 
s tant Dew had I 
the pair disapl 
gantic.

i ' NotwithstanJ
British police I 
attempt suicid 
too palpably ad 
to be mistaken 

Miss Le Ne! 
as she crosse! 
she reached tlj 
she fainted ad 
her cabin. It I 
she revived. 1 

*1 a full recover!
arrest, althoud 

'• caused her jail 
i. Inspector Dl 

parture of the 
that furnished 
sensational ca 
Dew’s deep thj 
days of solenj 

ï evident at 8 j 
lng, but the fu 
did not appeal 
until the houij 

The finishin 
performance 
verged on opj 
the Scotland 
the gang plal 
countenance, ! 
passenger list 
This in spite 4 
probably the 

- add that amc 
sengers fully 
Quebec.

\ Consistently 
£ s fe tant, Sergej

Yard, as “M.
Mrs. Stone 

brought from 
Miss Le Neve 
ger list as H 
Foster, her cl 
rie.”

If Dew’s on 
ment of pub 
chosen a bet 
tic. She too 
biers, of the 
Canadian red 
to join the 1 
Several Cani 
photographe^ 
ment, and ol 
cm the Megaj 
see them off.j 

After mak 
to board this 
his prisoner! 
the city In 
every reporl 
Quebec upod 
them fro ml 
with three 
detectives tl 
Yard force. I 
he drove to 
lege only a 
straight lia 
miles over tj 

Before thd 
the river tl 
aroused, an 
ÿapermen c 
terward the 
lowing the 
they reachel 
tug puffing 
on deck we 
Thus the Bi 
photograph! 
gantic on a 
Montreal wj

ment
grant free trade if It could, is moving 
towards free trade, and ultimately 
will give free trade, call for compari- 

with the facts.
First, under “Free Trade as it is in 

England” the average rate of duty 
charged is about 5% per cent, on the 
total imports; Gr6at Britain levies im
port duties on liquors, wines, tobacco, 

tea, coffee and certain groc- 
Thus we may set down a cus- 

of 5 or 6 per cent, of

change:
“Nine or ten years 

of The News wisely or unwisely wrote 
entitled “Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

This book

ago the editor
son

Write for oarprfvmteaddre».PRESS COMMENTa book
and the Liberal Party.”
The Globe offers as evidence against 

of The News. It does not 
sentence from the Blackstock, Flood & Co.the course 

venture to quote a 
book, because to do so 
its whole argument

“The Globe declares that this journ
al describes Sir Wilfrid Laurier as 
•base and corrupt, and treacherous. 
That, of course, is sheer falsehood.

said that the 
base. It has al-

i
sugar, 
cries.
toms revenue 
the total imports as the free trader’s

would destroy

Farm Land* and City Property

Regina, Saak.1701 Scarth St.ideal
Secondly, under the Mackenzie gov

ernment the average rate of customs 
duties averaged less than 12% per 
cent on the total imports and about 
18% per cent on the dutiable imports. 
This was the tariff before the National 
Policy was introduced; in other words, 
before Canada took up a directly pro-

i
. FARMS for sale on the crop payment plan.

640 ACRES highly cultivated land near Francis. Do not miss this.
Klndersley in the Eagle Lake District at $13.00 per acre.

SIX
The News has never 
Prime Minister was

declared its conviction that he 
personally corrupt. But it 

that he has been loyal to

960 ACRES near 
960 ACRES near Rosetown at $16.00 per acre.

Milestone at $8,000.00. ^
FARMS south erf Tyvan 3 and 4 miles. Cheap.

ways 
was not 
does believe

|1 640 ACRES near 
THREE IMPROVED 
640 ACRES 4 miles South of Richardson, well Improved. Good buying.
WANTED—A list of your Regina City property.

principle.
“There is nothing in the book from 

be quoted
today be entitled to fifteen instead of 
ten members, Saskatchewan to eleven 
instead of ten and Alberta to ten In

'S tectional policy.
Thirdly," In the last five year period 

before the Conservatives were driven 
from office the duties collected amount
ed to 18% per cent, of the dutiable 

In the five years, 1896 to

to cover that cancover
of The News on 

There is hardly aagainst the course 
public questions, 
sentence which can be quoted in sup
ported of the policy and practices of 
the Laurier Government. The book 
praises Sir Wilfrid Laurier as

ent of gerrymandering. Here he 
done badly. It praises him

WANTED—A farm to rent.
WANTED—A list of that farm you want to sell. 
WANTED—A man with money to buy a section.11 imports.

1900, the first five years of Liberal 
rule, the duties collected amounted to: 
On all Imports, 17% perc ent.; on all 
dutiable Imports, 29 per cent, 
second five year period of Liberal 
rule, 1901 to 1905, the figures were: 
On all imports, 16% per cent.; on duti-

For the

the

oppon 
has not
aa an opponent of Federal franchise 
lists. Here he has fallen, as witness 

disgraceful attempt to steal the 
of Northern Ontario*

In the
cost many millions more, would cause terest cf special privilege. .
pro,B»e»° ïheVmLr”»!1”.».». al ~ _ Limber the optimum out Here nre

r„‘ rursLn™ “ companies ^ =»
rjrs sin'NOW FIGHT p:,tzss-jx x
considered a part of the unwritten --------- 000. Quebec, as stated, has a popula-
constitution of. the country. Besides 0ver Ocean Traffic and Carry- tion of 2,154,034 as compared with 
thle um ■». who «m. .tie to Muce ; Mail,-The C.F.K., ‘ W”1" with
Premier WMt.e, * »>. C a„d plan’s Are in]“ «*”1 “ rx popmn.

tion of the three Prairie Provinces is 
estimated at 1,189,563 compared

the 1?

DOES NOT SMOKE!
tee after you light it. No wood needed—just a little paper and a 
matoh. Cheap, weU yes, only 86o for a half bushel dustproof bag.

WHITMORE BROS., LIMITED
Agents for Saskatchewan

constituencies
the plot against Manitoba, which 

the Opposition defeated two years ago. 
It praises him as the sturdy advocate 

But Senate reform

■ able Imports, 27 1-3 per cent.
since then the figures are: 

On all
and years

On dutiable \imports 
26.83 p. c. 
26.33 “ 
26.58 “ 
27.31 “

imports
1906 _______ 16.30 p. c.

16.03 “
•8of Senate reform.

ne has abandoned. He has continued 
the Upper Chamber as a storehouse 

In. making Senate ap-
1907
1908 ................16.48 “

16.58 “
Thus we «observe two things:
If Sir Wilfrid Laurier had cut down 

the tariff, not to the free trade basis,
I but to the level of the Mackenzie-Cart- 
, wright tariff, he would have made the 

“The book praises Sir wuma following reductions:
Laurier as the foe of extravagance. From 18% t0 12% per cent, on all 
He has doubled the expenditures. It importg. or by one-third, 
praises the Liberal party and its lead- From 30^ to 20 per cent, on duti- 
er as opposed to abuses of patronage, imports; or by one-third,
and particularly to the practice ot

b?1719 Scarth Street, Kegiaafor partisans, 
pointments he has been governed by 

considerations as in- 
and which

w In Regina Pharmacy1909 •a2,000,000 acres of land in New Ontario, 
after the Premier had solemnly prom
ised that not another acre of public

would be given to any private 1 gt j0hn, N. B„ Aug. 22.—Indica- 
railway, is peculiarly well qualified to g ^ ^ wanting that within a three
assist in perpetuating a custom or tw0 Canada will have steam- 1.M0.678, as against 89^0!
through which $223,000 000 to cash or ^ ^ ^ Atlantlc service the e«ual for° next^r’s census which will be 
completed railway, and some 60,000,- ocean. Since the Beaver tor f a in He char-000 acres in lands have been ^ded ^inTu^ra^ the winter service I exceedingly comprehensive In its char .

x , vparB over to railway promoters. to St. John there has been a wonder-
bv pubiic I 2. Instead he has taken fifteen years gtm one would think that even tn I development ln Canadian ocean-

bribing constituencies by P I lo reduce it as folows: From 18% to country, and with Mackenzie and
money and public appr°®r*a t° g 16% per cent, on all imports; or by the pr08pective beneficiaries ^ ® turbiners and the C. P. R.
Never in Canada have these practices ^ n,nth From 30% to 27 per cent. I ^ grab now proposed, especially ^
flourished as under the Prese on dutiable Imports; or by one-tenth. 0f the facts showing how p couId be expected
ernment. It praises the U*Bl Pjg 3. In fourteen years the duties have I Canadian Paclfic has been utiUied ^fome and it was general-
as opposed to sacrifice_ of th P d dropped 2 per cent on all imports and I ^ maklng 0f a group of million- [ ^ ^ notWng better need be
domain, and as favorable to 3 per cent on dutiable imports. alreg> there WOuld at least be some ^ , , th8 government was
for the settler. But here, agai , 4 of iate years the tendency has hegltatlon ln conceding what is evi-
they preached in Opposition they n been actuaiiy rather higher. ab0ut to be asked for.

practised in office. It praises the Thug tbe Liberals who desire low 
party as hostile to the jockeying of torlg may set themselves the follow-1 (Calgary Herald.)
contracts, and opposed to farming out , sum in arithmetic: If It takes glr Wilfrid Laurier has come and ,
supplies to greedy mid^m®n.rvB“ fourteen years to cut the tariff down I while he was .here calm judf bot morHu ckiy th^n they can cross I he claims

the country, as the inquiry in- ^ 3Q tQ 27 per cent„ how long will ment wa8 impossible. The demands not more qmc y, three^ighths-lnch bullets
to the Marine Department proved I ^ tQ get lt down to 20 per cent.? If hogpitality, the prominence of the the ocean by^ y Fmnreas with a range of more than a mile. In
supplies are bought at extravagant ^ angwer Beems to be that if we and the magnetism of his per- When the C.P.R. built the E P agmucb as there is no recoU the gun
prices from supporters of the Govern-1 ^ and keep the Laurier govern- sonallty aU combined to soften opin- steamers they began breaking ocean I ^ t0 any part of the com
ment, Uttie groups of faithful parti- poWer we may expect to reach and eliminate criclsm. Calgary records it became necessary to a t P circle while the
sans have been formed into company ^ MacPenzle level iB 1965. endeavored to do fitting honor to the the terms of the mail contract so ttot JBg discharged.
to receive public contracts, and every- ------ ---------------------- premier ot Canada, and we believe the mail would be carried by the fa er declared today that his

there is collusion between these THE WE8T ,8 MUTINOUS. |that Calgary was successful in pleas- est steamers in the service. To®88®6 a be mounted on a standard
to rob the public. --------- Lg Its visitors and in giving them a thing to taking place today. Jhe ^ automoblle chassis, so encased ^ith

“The book praises Sir Wilfrid ah accounts bear out the impression | gobd üme nadUin Northern Railway s stea®®cB plate that the gunner is en-
Laurier as the staunch champion of that slr wiifrid’s Laurier’s reception Nqw that it ls aU over what do we have shown such great speed t a protected, and the power to
Provincial Rights, but in recent years -n the West has been of a character I tblnk Qf our receHt guests and of their there is a demand for their emp oy the gun wm be furnished by
the municipalities and the provinces I arouge ln him lively apprehensions I conduct? It appears to The Herald ment as mail carriers, while many per- ^ horse-p0wer engine, which wtil 
have had to stand constantly on guard ag tQ the futUre. It Is not likely that that the premler and his party did not sons are marking their letters tor operate the motor car. 
against Federal aggression. In par-1 th@ premier cares very much about I treat Calgary as weU as Calgary treat- ! despatch by these boats. Oai a receu employed to discharge
tlcular, and that is the main feature of the actual exposure of his trickery on ^ them It appears to us that they trip one of these s secret until It is fully
the book, it exalts Sir Wilfrid Laurier!^ ^ iggue; he ls a hardened to ^ extent the hospitality three hundred sacks of malllnCan- ^*™d ^ exhibition given by
» the opponent of ultramontamsm I ,n the matter of promising ^" that was extended to them. In this they ada. Messrs Mac™ ™dinK tc toe inventor, he had toe motive parts 
and the sturdy upholder of the Federal t0 anybody and everything to d conniVance 0f the local man- are at present onlyj&aid a^ordfog to toe to ^ t lin. The bullets
principle. But he has become the al- everybody, and a little matter like he- agerg of the L,heral party who set out the mail «rrled, butf * -^ed covered wito tarp ^ ^
ly of ultramontanism, and he has be- jn caught has ceased to embarrass the city into a civic recep- they will ask better terms through a fire hose and to a fraction

: the Federal principle. Wit- hlnL what really matters is the fact whlcb tbey proposed to turn Into seek to get a still larger portion of ^rough^fire h«e ^ ^ # ^
the Northwest autonomy ActB that the electorate has ceased to treat a party demonstration. Sir WUfrld the mall service. target had been melted away

The Globe opposed until I Mm reapectfully; that It has »rokefl Laurier might be held guiltless of any The Canadian Pacific and Allan ,ead Bangerter said
whipped into silence and ac- looge from control ghare ln this deception were it not Liners, which at present have the con . ^ gun l8 perfected, it is

quiescence by the party machine^ For a good many years Sir Wilfrid fQp the tact that the same thing has tract jointly, are not expected to per- tfaat the rifle barrel will reduce
Anyone who reads these chapters of Laurier has been treated with positive beeQ done ln the other cities he has mit this without a struggle. Speed capacity to 9,000 a minute, but 
the book will see how utterly Sir Wil- adulati0n. His political opponents and apparently with his con- ls the final test, and the line having entirely possible, and that

Laurier has changed his ground, baye treated him with a politeness tinued con8ent. the fastest boats will undoubtedly get wlll not heat up as the powd-
and how impossible it would be for wMch the Liberals never showed to Jn Calgary| as ln Edmonton and | the service. In fact, there are indica- 
the writer to support his Government. glr Jobn Macdonald; his followers elgewbere, the city government took [tions that when a new mail arrange- 

sald by The Globe that the book I bowed to the earth before him. When paf^ wbat was supposed to he a | ment Is made in 1912 it will be on the 
published after the writer had he undert0ok the Western tour the I nÇ)n„partlsan reception to the first basis of pay for mail carried. The Ca- 

resigned the editorship of that paper. mogt careful preparations were made cltlzen 0; Canada. Buildings were nadlan Pacific and Allan Lines are 
As a matter of fact, the book was to tQ engure him the clamorous reception decorated> flaga were displayed, auto- both reported to be preparing to build 
the hands of the publisher and was tQ wbjch he has grown accustomed. moblleg ^ere loaned, and money was steamérs faster than any present to 
the publisher’s property for a year or Qut the pjang went wrong. The West" 8pent irrespective of political leanings the Canadian trade, and the record of 

before he left The Globe office. I __ or party sentiment. Everyone was in- the C. P. R. indicates that they will
• I vited to take part in the reception, | not long remain In second place to
1 I tickets for the platform at the meet- any other Canadian Company.

distributed irrespective of What the Canadian Northern will 
views of those to whom | do to meet such competition remains

To St John the entrance

exactly the same 
fluenced his predecessors, 
he condemned with so 
tenee and vigor.

the Fight
now
With 419,532 to 1901. The estimate of 

Maritime Provinces is
much persis-

land
I

•• MONEY TO LOAN ••
••

aoter.
On toe basis of estimate it is fig

ured that on March 31 last, Saskatche
wan had 364,529 people.

Loans made to farmers at lowest current rate ef in- 
favorable terms of repayment- No time lost ln com-

« ••* Mortgage 
terest and on 
pletlng loans. Expenses moderate.

General Agents to Saskatchewan for:—
The London Mutual Fire Insurance Company.
The Rlmouskl Fire Insurance Company 
The Dominion Fire Insurance Company 
The Equity Fire Insurance Company 
The Calgary Fire Insurance Company 
The National Provincial Plate Glass Insurance Company 

,j. The Saskatchewan Guarantee and Fidelity Company 
agents for Fire Insurance and Bonds.

•*Indicated by the •• !!-

v;. •These boats were regard- . •
A Powderless Gun

f
STAPLETON, 8. I„ Aug. 23.—A 

powderless machine gun, the motive 
prepared to guarantee enormous sub-[power of which is believed to be elec- 
sidies. Today toe fast line Is in sight trietty and which is designed to pre- 
and it looks as if two or three com- vent the use of the aeroplane In war, 
panies will provide steamers to land is on exhibition here. It la the ln-

quicklÿ, If I vention of Frederick B. Bangerter, and 
that it can shoot 10,000 

a minute,

•'
•*

::
••

AU un-....f WANTED—Local
represented districts.not

* *
•* McCALLUM, HILL & CO. . •

••«• REGINA, SASK.Real Estate and Financial Agents,• •I all over
I

:
proceeded overland over the route via 
Fort George to Prince Rupert.

“At both ends of the uncompleted 
Une thd" total men on the pay roll does 
not exceed 3,200, while it is matter 
of fact an additional five or six thou
sand labourers could be profitably em
ployed, but the contractors are un
able to secure extra men they need,” 
resumed Mr. Schreiber. “The pay, 
too, Is excellent, the ordinary laborer 
being paid $3 a day with a deduction 
of $5 weekly for board. The work al
ready done is very satisfactory. The 
rails east of toe Rockies have been laid 
to a point beyond the McLeod river, 
126 miles west ot Edmonton. On toe 
coast division steel is 66 miles out 
ot Prince Rupert The grading of the 
first 100 miles Is finished, but on toe 
section above Klttsalas Canyon ex
tending to Aldemore ln Bulkley Valley 
there are only patches here and there 
of completed work.”

“On this last section this just about 
looks as though a hen has been doing 
a little scratching, and although scar
city of labor is no fault of toe con
tractors,” added the veteran engin
eer, whose Inspection extended to a 
point fifteen miles beyond Hazelton. 
“Three tunnels to the vicinity of Kltt
salas Canyon and one east of Hazel- 
ton are now being driven.”

TO EMPLOY
ORIENTALS

where
groups Ls the Solution of Railroad 

Building—Government En
gineer Says There is A 
Scarcity of White Labor

Aug. 23.—“IVANCOUVER, B.C., 
see no prospect of toe completion of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific railway be
fore 1914, or even later, unless labor 
conditions improve. It is apparent

I that men cannot be secured for they 
are not in the country and it is ques
tionable whether toe relaxation of toe 

permitting the

trayed 
ness 
which even

:

L it was immigration laws, 
entry of foreign labor from the United 
States, Is going to make much differ
ence. If there was a surplus of white

Tl
Almost 
on a cn

fridUK
er gun does. labor I would unhesitatingly oppose 

the employment of Orientals on this 
National undertaking, but under the 

Position of Body and Direction of existing circumstances I do not see 
Wound Would Leave No Doubt any objection.”

WEYBURN, Sask., Aug. 21,-After This was a declaration to favor of 
a week’s deliberation the jury chosen utilizing Oriental labor In rail ay 
to investigate the death of D. M. Me- construction made by Colllngwood 
Lean, toe subcontractor on the G. T. Schreiber, of Ottawa general consult- 
P near Cedoux, about eighteen miles tog engineer to the Dominion Govern- 
from town, returned a verdict that D. ment and chief Dominion government
M McLean came to his death by toe engineer. He did not mince matters
accidental discharge of his gun. to discussing the situation.

The position to which the body lay He returned this morning from an 
when found, the direction toe shot inspection of the Pacific division and 
took through the body and other minor left for Ottawa this afternoon. Before 
details, led "to toe decision that it was coming to the coast he accompanied 
purely accidental. chief engineer Kellher, of the G. T. P„

The body has been burled In tbe and W. Stewart on a trip over the 
Weyburn cemetery and a brother has grade beyond McLeod river to a point 
taken over the sub-contract and ls 15 miles east of Yellowhead Pass,
proceeding with the work. Messrs. KelHher and Stewart then

Him\
PtM DEATH ACCIDENTALIt is 

was is genei 
one of!

If

That, however, Is neither here nor 
there, and certainly the writer seeks
no such shelter. What he does say is were
that the attitude of The News on al- H [the political
most every public question ls consist- they were senL Prominent Conserva-1 to be seen.
ent with the book, and that the later 1 n -----  ------ -----J tiyeg were asked to assist to honoring of the Canadian Northern steamers
course of the Laurier Administration | fa Mwiny enJ summer, it’s I gjr vyilfrld by taking a seat on the into the mail business has a special 
is opposed to Its whole spirit and let- ■ natural time to store up fl platform In the auditorium on Satur- interest. It is estimated that the
ter, and to the whole teaching of The ■ «ni! vitality for the I day night. In every respect we company will seek to hold what it
Globe and the Liberal party down to ■ year- ■ thougbt we were entertaining a dis- has gained in this way, and so will
seven or etgth years ago. 1 fa ii* f». ..|»nn I tinguished visitor who would speak keep the steamers ln the Canadian

“The writer of the book has kept ■ V p||jT70 n|U|||S|fllI | to us of our country, Its hopes, Its trade during the coming winter. If
the faith; there have been wholesale ■ U lelllUlWlWIl ■ lratIonB apd its destines without so, lt la quite within the bounds of
desertion and betrayal by The Globe, ■ ^ f|a|jjre»8 best and quick- I regard to party. * possibility that they will come to St.
by Sir Wilfrid Laurier and by the j | ^ help. And what was the result? Sir Wil- John, using the I.C.R. terminals.
Ottawa Government. Almost every-

Heavy Loss
MANITOU, Man., Aug. 22.—Fire de

stroyed, Sunday afternoon, the farm 
buildings of Harry Bowler, ' near 
Manitou. The loss Is $4,000. Five 
horses, including a valuable stallion, 
were burned. Nearly a thousand 
bushels of grain and a large quantity 
of hay were consumed. The Insur
ance was $800. The cause of the fire 
Is unknown.
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*EARL GREY’S
. JOUNRNEY

the Queen had to He off Capo, Rouge. 
I for nearly three hours until the liner 
arrived.

Alert photographers—and they were 
not wanting—had thus all the chance 
in the world to charter a tug In Que- 

lnspector Dew Makes Very I ^ and ateam up the river. And 
Elaborate Preparations— they took It. The Queen was over-
0 ,, A lU Mpjmntic__ hauled just as the Megantlc hove InSailed on the ^egantlD- Light. and for the next halt hour there 
Prisoners Closely tiuaraea (tollowlng an exhibition of marine

manoeuvring that would have delight- 
Quebec, Aug. 21.—Quebec bade fare-1 ed the heart of Capt. Mahan—the

Queen trying to reach the Megantlc 
as to put the prisoners aboard un

observed, the snapshooters on the tug 
o’clock they sailed for England on I j^eying for the place, 
board the White Star Liner Megantlc, Rinding his task impossible, Dew 

at Liverpool at noon next Satur- finally had the Queen lashed to the
I steamer’s side and put Crippen and 
Miss Le Neve aboard under a caméra 

. fire party masked by the efforts of the 
Crippen crossed the gang plank. It | ^ priBOners to hide their faces. Crip- 

that might well de-

D. CRIPPEN’S
DEPARTURE

••
« .• • 

e »RED e •

*• • *SKS A Great Reception at Famous 
N orway House— Party Leav e 
for the Bay—Earl to Stay 
in Canada Another Year

Retail■ •

Wholesale.. 
« •

'i'V-
Norway House, ' N.W.T., Aug. 19. 

His Excellency Earl Gfiey, accompani
ed by Lady Grey and Lady Evelyn 
Grey anff maid, with a joUy party of 

Government House, Ot-

*•
••• •

•'well last night to Dr. Hawley H. Crip-
At 7

•• • • *so «.••pen and Ethel Clare Le Neve. • •
friends from 
tawa, arrived safely at Norway House 
last Saturday. They all seemed to be 
In the very best of cheer and spoke in 
lound praise of their northern journey

USENT -AES • •
•* 100,000 ROILS *•
• •

rematore grave 
, any of the W* 
J weak, deepon- 
iem, weak back, 
Idiment In arise, 
i, poor memory, 
ghts, changeable 
lore throat, etc.

« .due
day.

*•
•*
•" ::An extraordinary accident occurred *•this far.

Lady Grey and Lady Evelyn dropped 
the party here and returned to War:

Landing, there to embark on the 
steamer Wolverine, en route for Sel
kirk, then to proceed to Banff in the 
Rockies, where they Intend passing

They

as v
dashed up the gang plank with his 

in the shadow of the j fen hat pulled low and his face half
::carried an omen LARGEST STOCK IN SASKATCHEWANpen

1, Under its influ- 
jtches and ulcers 
if illness and dea
ry returns to the 
drains cease—no 
bu of your hard

rens • •press a man jp
hangman’s rope. Crippen came hurry- buried in his coat collar, while the girl

had her features effectually concealed 
by a heavy blue veil.

While the prisoners were being 
his collar, trying apparently j tPan8ferred from the Queen to the

Megantlc, passengers on the latter 
were barred from the shelter deck by 
which the pair entered. There was a 
heavy fire of small cameras, however, 

The rope caught him under I from the déck above. Crippen and

WALL PAPER••
the plank handcuffed, his ::• •ing across 

hat pulled low over his eyes and hia
•*the remainder of the summer.

escorted back by Capt. R. Bing- ::
• •

::

were
ham, A.D.C. , r

Soon after the departure of the 
ladles his Excellency and friends set 
out oh their long and venturesome 
journey to Hudson Bay and the frozen

chin In 
to dodge the photographers.

In his haste, he ran squarely into a
Lie» of Men. 
QUEST

«EDY •.
that had held the gangwayrope

o,. -i™ fc—a | r.«. '» J

I . . ,dTfs understood that Crippen and Earl Grey's; Major G. F. Trotter, A.D. V

and possibly pitched between the two Mlgg ^ Neve wU1 he confined closely C., Government House; Professor R. .. 
vessels into the water. The next in- tQ thelr cablns during the voyage, ex- W. Brock, acting director of the geo- • • 
slant Dew had set him on his feet and L^t for a short time each day, when logical survey, and a member of Me- .g.

——
staff of the London Times; Major J. B. 
Moodle, R.N.W.M.P.; Constables Hugh 
McDiarmld and W. Withers, R.N.W.M.

t, Mich. • •

::1st be addressed 
hdence Depert- 
[f you desire to 
ke see and treat 
Lspondence and 
fers as follows :

had not Dew, who was 
caught him, Crippen would have fallen

;;

::

Write for Samples.Every Roll 1910 Patterns and Colorings.
M.

••
••

F. M. CRAPPER, REGINA
OPP. NORTHERN BANK, SCARTH ST.

gantic.
Notwithstanding the fears of the 

British police that the dentist might
attempt suicide, the occurrence was I Nicaragua Has Annual Successful I p.; cook W. F. Collins, R.N.W.M.P,, ••
too palpably an accident for its nature Revolution. Regina, and two servants.
to be mistaken. Managua, Nicaragua, Aug. 23—The it was indeed unfortunate that thej •£

Miss Le Neve had to be supported downtay Q( the Madiz Government, af- weather was anything hut pleasant, a a 
crossed the gang plank. As L the deciding defeats administered when His Excellence arrived at Nor- .. 

she reached the deck of the Megantlc to the regular army by the Insurgent way House. Elaborate arrangements j j
she fainted and had to be carried to forces of General Etrada last week, had been made for the amusement of ..
her cabin. It was half an hour before wa8 accompiished quietly and was the party in the way of a York-boat • •
she revived. The girl never has made marked by no scenes of disorder in race, canoe races, games of cricket I J.
a full recovery from her collapse at tbg capital. President Madiz left the[aBd lawn tennis, but the weather be- 
arrest, although her condition has cUy early Sunday night, his plans be- ing unfavorable they were called off.
caused her jailer no anxiety. L kept secret, aboard the govern- The trip from Selkirk to Norway . . . hlllMln„ Lonnected in any way with the con-

inspector Dew managed the de" ment gunboat Ifomontombondon, in House occupied just two days, whic Fo nspecng around Istructlon of the Hudson Bay railway,
parture of the noted pair in a manner wblch> H iB presumed, he ran down to is considered a very quick run. g p interesting stories Earl Grey said: “None whatever. I
that furnished a fitting climax to their L wegtern extremity of Magagua. the party arrived they expressed^them- which pages of 'using the am simply making this trip for the
sensational capture. The fruits of wbere be could entrain for Gorinto I selves as greatly pleased with the have b ’ . . lnrMS nurnose of disapproving, if
Dew’s deep thought during his twenty lngtead of making the journey by rail, passage on board the steamer Wolver- j wel ““b®^y We„ dld pos8ihle, the widespread theory that
days of solemn silence first became L,he landing there presented great ine. The first day out was exc venturers know that this was this part of Canada Is but a frozen
evident at g o’clock yesterday “orn‘ danger, since the train might have fine, and as the steamer P » _ civilized place they would see north. My impressions of the country
ing, but the full beauty of his scheme Ln attacked or ibe Une torn up by through the broad clear waters of thelastrivilize P and wl„ i trust, enable me to give to the
did not appear in all its elaboration Bstrada sympathizers. Reports have Lake Winnipeg, with ts P ^ uresq ““cordingly took advantage of It. press and the people a fair Idea of this | 
until the hour of sailing. been wired from Corinto of the safe Uores, all were i»P™>sed moe^ morning vast and unexplored country.”

The finishing touch to a twelve-hour j there of Madiz, accompanied orably and enjoyed every minute of Bright and y Asked about the reports published
performance that more than °-e by Generals ortlz> soledo, Valdez tbe trip.
verged on opera bouffe came when Tarl^ cavarria, Chavez and Perdemo, At Warrens Landing, I onhsidine He im- papermen thought they were slighted
the Scotland Yard inspector climbed Doctor Julian Irins, and of the dv- party disembarked from the over- di8Datched orders to the on account of not being invited to ac-

piank and, with impassive of tbe fugitives for Amalpa, lne, the Hudson Bay company’s speedy mediately dispatched orders to tne on acco Hig
entered his name on the g^^aT on board the Pacific mail gasoline launch, the Nelson River, Northwest Mcunttd Pol^ to loafi tte ^^ ^^ ^s matter l had

“Silas P. Boyle.” ™ r 4an Jose. The men who fled proudly floating the Union Jack, lay I canoes and At InotMng t^ ÏÏy The Mounted Police
with the deposed president into exile ln waiting tato Not-\ZonSe ruffled waters of Little Play- were responsible for all arrangements, claim, and in de-
are all withthe exception of onto Pa^domt ^he J Lake. churned up by the gale made and were vested with fence claims that the money was paid
Chavarria, former supporters ot ex way House. The » ? became quite smooth to expend the government s appropria- her unlawfully
President Zelaya who ^ expect I made in fell in and the party decided to start. This tion for the trip as best they saw fi cohabiting with him.
tionffieThree°o” tÎemTe foreigners, ^“ents. drenching everyone to the being the W £Perry, since 1905, has been the chkf
General Soledo being from Gautemala, Lkln and-making things very disagree- water they -ted to cro^say^8^g paniament and now of the Liberal heelers lnSa8katch<"
General Laru from Honuuras and Gen- Lhie and unpleasant. During this par arrival at York Factory, hen^ the Pjj the Bru s P* ^ ^ ^ ^ Manltoba. A paid employee
era“ Permomo from San Sebastian L, the trip a very amusing incident precaution. When Hi8 Exce,,ency ^"nected wun ls along of the Saskatchewan Liberals he was
The new administration in the capita, happened which pleased «is Excel- came down to tbe Pier a a^canj ^ ^nd n ^ a personal friend, active in the famous Prince Albert 
is stiîl in the hands of Jose Dolores Lucy very much. The launch, with was in waiting, and he. with Professor with me purely ^ & neW8. election case and was in constant com-

sTto^tt L bL^r
rr^%Tr, ^ ROOS.VeLlo.aOV^OE - “ctiviues were again

rirr"Pj,irr,^r|^v„rtit.r—

couDcll. the town band a, id « number meooryo^th d ^ „„ tlese eorthen, ,l,en tha, Td.od.ee EoonveU, .lew Pe'tr >« »« *J”JjJ*

riîTJr r •“ * ï
The question which is the most im' I xhl^was previously arranged by C. C. Mounted Police in charge of Majoi dent’s private car Repu ®’ to April 16, 1910.

portant to the farmers of the west, ™8 ^ Bay company>8 Moodie, who are looking after the OYSTER BAY A“g- ^-Gotonrf The
that of government-ownership of ele- ^ ’ manager at Norway House, party’s comfort, left nothing undone Theodore Roosevelt l«t ttis but were lent often, «uch ‘toms
valors was merely touched upon for P p nothing undone in the way of in the way of detail to make the trip for New York, where he will m doctors’ bills, nurses bills, ^ b ggag
a moment. Mr. Scott did not even , a cordial welcome for his an enjoyable one. They brought along start for his big speaking tour throug tranBfer also appear in the statement,
hazard an opinion on the question. The ^ ^n evei pier, and for bun- L fine assortment of supplies and the country. The Mr presWent to one case there  ̂an a J
premier said that Mr. Haultain and ^ along the bank of the whenever the party stops for lunch indicated that he would gi 1 count of *109.25 for a tr P N
colleagues had promised the people an ~ ^ crowd8 ot Indians were L “to boll the kettle” as the Indian detailed Btatemenlato with York. The amoun £****.«£
election this fall, but he would «ay together> with their chiefs would say, a tasty meal will be pre- to President Taft «letter to Jou^y I $162-75 interest, a total of *2,193.05.
speaking for the government of Sas- anfl counclllar8j closely scrutinizing, pared by the cook, W. F. Collins, of Chrlrman Iloyd . ln Perry’s Claim,
kstchewan that they did not anticipate I dprofound amazement, every move the Mounted Police staff at Reg na. York of the recent * <»P . Tbe plaintiff’s statement of claim to

possibility of an appeal to the p Hlg ExceUency made. There are eleven tents in aR, includ-1 the New York Sta _ n,n of L, follows:
people either this year or next. Landed safely on the pier, the party ing a specially made one tor His Ex- .this morning lvate cal.i x The plaintiff is the Liberal po-

After the meeting the premier was las greeted with hearty ^aadshakes cellency and whenever these are pltc - Septen^er h kack here, litical organizer and resides in the
taken for an automobile ride and given ^ ^ Qnce proceeded toward the en- ed for the night the police bave strict | the B^osevelt i d ^ ^ q{ wlnnlpeg, and the defendant
a chance to see the crop cond tions nl nce of the old fort which was pro- orders to hoist the Union Jack im- Roosevelt wMJ* gpeeches; Sending also resides in the said city,
this vicinity, remarking that this dis fusely decorated with flags and bunt mediately. 1 * d dinDers reviewing 2 The plaintiff’s claim is for moneytrict was one of the favored parts of purp08ely for the occasion. Jugt Not since the visits of the late Sir recep ^ Colonel Lue from the defendant to the plaintiff,
the west in the evening a as they were about to enter the fort, Jobn Franklin, over fifty years ago^ pa^ and Jra^ get J-^“y ^ by the plalntiff to the
was tendered the Liberal leader by t Hig ^ceUency caught sight of a long has this great playground of Cana mogt of which deal with defendant, and also tor money payable
Liberal association of the town. gtrlp 6f hunting over the archway, die- been introduced to such a POP»1" 'aûesüons which figure in party by tbe defendant to the plaintiff for

= Playing words Inscribed in the Crée wldely known a man as His - 9 ^ will declare his beliefs money paid by the plaintiff for the de-
---------- j . I language. Turning to the chief of the lency Earl Grey. For he ls one man in piatrorms ^ fendant at her request, and also for

The destruction of the house fly IS a public duty- band he asked what these words a,! Canada who is above the l»re °f g ------------------------ ---- Loney received by the defendant for
Almost every American State Board of Health IS carrying Leant in English and the met answ^ Lanyism, one vaux To L* Fifty Million use of the plaintiff, and also for inter-
on™ crusade^Igainst him. tokJof Set OTTAWA. Aug. 23,-It u «« est U^n such monies lent or paid»

His filthy origin and habits, and the fact that hl® ^ appropriate and so well designed leave no stone unturned to help that to be tendant aforesaid.
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If the housekeepers of Canada will use | W.

Z Hudson Bay Co.’s manager had He said: “God willing and I*m spared will have to be ^^^d toe re- «on. contained in toe first paragmph

Bay Canal ^mpany, which to contaJned the remaining para-
U TZvernmenZlif guarantee the graph of toe plaintiff’s statement of

hnnds will engage toe attention of claim. ,bonas, wui e o The defendant says ln the alter-
STrwÜSdZS has declared native that if the plaintiff paid her the 
that bÜth works are essential It will money alleged, then the said money 
he necessary for the government to was an absolute gift from the plai 
dwide at an early date which will be to the defendant.1 «• The
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H. E. PERRY'S 
LITTLE SUIT

hiles. Cheap, 
p. Good buying. EDMONTON

EXHIBITIONWants Elizabeth Churchill to 
Return Two Thousand Dol
lars—Defendant’s Statement
of Defence is Unique

August 23 to 26, 1910

Reduced Fares
To be a Liberal organizer must lie 

remunerative position, as in a 
before the Manitoba courts we 

find that H. E. Perry, who holds such 
position, claims to have loaned 

Elizabeth Churchill *2,193.05. Eliza-

From Stations in Alberta 
and Saskatchewana very

case
Les glowing 
I a few minu- 
|e paper and a 
Rustproof bag.

I VIA
the gang 
countenance, 
passenger list as 
This in spite of the fact that Dew was 
probably the best known man aboard 

« and that among his 900 fellow pas- 
fully 600 had met him here in

a1i 5
reel, Kegina I?

«S
sengers
Quebec.

Consistently he registered his as
sistant, Sergeant Mitchell of Scotland 
Yard, as “M. F. G. Johnston.”

Mrs. Stone, one of the wardresses 
brought from London to look after 

* Miss Le Neve, appeared on the passen- 
“Mary Bryne,” and Miss

RAILWAY

TICKETS ON SALE
August 20th to 26th, 1910

return limit
August 29th, 1910

I—I—I**I— ..

DAN ger list as 
Foster, her companion, as “Miss Ogil-• •.. Full particular» from

K. E. McLEOD,
City Ticket Ayant, 

1739, Searth St., Resina

vie.”
If Dew’s object had been the attain- 

of publicity he could not have
urrent rate ef In- •• 
time lost in com- * ’ ment

chosen a better ship than the Megan
tlc. She took aboard here 620 mem- 

of the “Queen’s Own,” a crack

Phone 971

bers_
Canadian regiment bound for England 
to join the British army manoeuvres.

Canadian newspapermen and 
photographers accompany the regi
ment, and other came from Montreal 
on the Megantlc yesterday morning to

Canadian NorthernSeveral
;e Company 
ompany
1 Bonds. All un- • • RAILWAY

see them off.
After making secret arrangements 

to board this steamer, Dew conducted 
his prisoners with a mystery that set 
the city in an uproar and brought 
every reporter and photographer in 
Quebec upon his heels. He smuggled 
them fro mthe local jail at 7 o clock 

three hacks and five provincial

• •

TORONTO
EXHIBITION

• •to.
INA, SASK.

and over the route via 
Prince Rupert.

Is of the uncompleted 
en on the pay roll does 
bo, while it is matter 
tional five or six thou- 
eould be profitably em- 
8 contractors are un- 
extra men they need,” 
Schreiber. “The pay, 
t, the ordinary laborer 
L day with a deduction 
Ir board. The work al- 
Ivery satisfactory. The 
Rockies have been laid 

bnd the McLeod river, 
of Edmonton. On the 
steel is 55 miles out 

rt. The grading of the 
[is finished, but on the 
Kittsalas Canyon ex- 
more irf Bulkley Valley 
[patches here and there 
Irork.”
[ section this just about 

hen has been doing 
ling, and although scar- 
s no fault of the cen
to the veteran engin- 
[pectiôn extended to a 
piles beyond Hazelton. 
I in the vicinity of Kitt- 
and one east of Hazel- 
eing driven.”

From
REGINA, SASK.

And Return

with
detectives to help his own Scotland 
Yard force. Then, by circuitous routes 
he drove to the river at Sillery, a vil
lage only a mile from the jail in a 
straight line, but measured 
miles over the road he chose.

Before the three hacks had reached 
the river the whole countryside was 
aroused, and when a party of news- 

in pursuit shortly af-

$47.55seven
Via All Rail

$53.25
Via Lake and RaU

anypapermen came 
terward they had no trouble in fol- 

In an automobile CHOICE OF ROUTES
Corresponding Low Fares 

from other points
Ticket» en Sale Aag. 21 at to Sept. 5th 

Return Limit Sep. 23rd, 1910

lowing the trail, 
they reached Sillery in time to see the 
tug puffing up the river with Dew 
on deck wearing a triumphant smile. 
Thus the British detective escaped the 
photographers on shore, but the Me- 
gantic on her downward voyage from 
Montreal was not due until noon and

Full information from
K. E. McLEOD,

City Ticket Aient. 
1739 Scortk St., ResinaPhone 971

h a
alternative defence that the money 
claimed by the plaintiff was paid to 
the defendant by the plaintiff for an 
illégal consideration, namely, in con
sideration of the plaintiff and the de
fendant unlawfully and immorally co
habiting together.

Statement of Defense.i

WILSON’S He Has Not Called Again 
TORONTO, Aug. 22.—A thief walk

ed Into the Dominion Bridge Com
pany’s office here Saturday during the 
manager's absence and after asking 
for the manager went Into his room 
and stole *800 in pay cheques which 
were lying in an envelope on the desk. 
He then walked out, saying he would 

an [ call again. —

jeavy Loss
Man., Aug. 22—Fire de
ity afternoon, the farm 

Bowler, near 
Five

posai. Everything In the way of cop- pror0gue the ,611
venience there awaited them and in a eleventh parliament of Canada, 
short time the whole party was seated 1912. This is the expressed wish 

sumptuous repast that was relish- of my superiors across the waters, 
led by all. and although my year’s extension of

The next day being Sunday it was tlme „ governor-general expires on 
intended that toe party attend divine the 26th of next month, yet I feel 
services at the different church miss- my houndett duty to remain, not from 
ions, but owing to the unfavorable an imperial viewpoint alone, but out 
weather this had to he cancelled and ot respect to the Canadian people, 
the day was spent roaming about the | when asked if his northern trip was

Harry
I loss Is $4,000. 
ng a valuable stallion. 

Nearly, a thousand 
in and a large quantity FLY PADS to a

The insur-Iconsumed.
The cause of the fire

persistently, this peril would be tremendously reduced.
iId's and take no other.

). LIMITED

r " i
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POWER FOR
RAILROAD

of lb. VIBoolf KM Of.
flee, and, eventually an apartment at 
the Chateau de Versailles. She was 
esteemed exceedingly jrfous, and of 
great Intelligence and virtue. Her 
only defect was a "kind of ambulatory 
mania which obliged her to remove 
continually.* In forty-four years she 
changed her lodgings one hundred and 
fifty times, 
were deemed to 
She had Illustrious frifends, among 
them the Duc de Luynes, Mille, de 
Polignac, Maréchale, MacDonald, and 
the Duchesse de la Rochefoucauld. 
She never begged for the protection of 
these famous people; she bullied them 
rather in her letters, and their own 
abounded In apologies for uninten
tional slights that had seeminly rous
ed her wrath. In 1858 she died sud 
denly. The corpse was that of a man.

of Versailles,”

IMMIGRATION
REGULATIONS The strange story of the old lady of 

Enfield who passed with her neigh
bors for a man during the last quarter 
of a century brings to mind many 
notable instances that history has 
shown of similar happenings, 
before have women succeeded in con
cealing their sex for years, men have 
voluntarily condemned themselves to 
the perpetual wearing of petticoats, 
and in some cases even suffered them
selves to become engaged to be mar
ried to members of their own sex.

surrounding “Harry

................................................................................. .. .................................... ........
♦ ^

Investigating Power Resources 
Along the Hudson’s Bay 
Route—May Use Electricity 
as Motive Power

Changes in the Act to Modify 
Stringent Regulations—Im
migrants May BringFamilies 
under Easier Conditions

-S
Her financial resources 

be of the slenderest. The WestOften

Norway Htiuse, Aug. 20—William 
Ogilvie, ex-governor of the Yukon, 
but now connected with the interior 
department at Ottawa, arrived here a 
few days ago on his way down the 
Nelson river to Port Nelson and York 
Factory. Mr. Oglivie’s northern trip,' 
It was learned, is to secure full and 
accurate information in respect to 
locating unknown water falls and also 
to determine the velocity of the rivers 
and rapids within close proximity to 
the line of the Hudson Bay railway; 
with the view of the government’s go
ing ahead with the development of 
all water powers in the vicinity of the- 
line of railways, which will be used 
to generate electricity for the purpose 
of operating the road.

Mr. Ogilvie, when 
thought the scheme at all feasible, 
said: “Of course is will depend entire
ly upon the-amount of power that can 
be harnessed at Intervals not exceed
ing 25 miles, along the line of railway. 
Although we already have a fair idea 
of the location of the principal water 
falls near the line of survey, yet the 
information at hand Is very indefinite 
tod much too inaccurate for the gov 
ernment to work on. Whatever is to 
be done in the matter will, in all 
probability, be made known at the 
next session of parliament when it 
will be brought up for discussion.

“From a rough calculation it ia 
quite reasonable to assume that if the 
road was operated by electricity in
stead of steam, it would effect a large

Ottawa, Aug. 21.—Mr. W. D. Scott,
superintendent of immigration, has 
returned from the old country where 
he went to look* into the complainte 

have been directed against the 
immigration regulations

V i!
; iwhich 

Canadian
which provide that arrivals from the 

country must possess on reaching 
Canada $25. As a result of conter- 

Mr. Scott has held with the 
the various immigration 

and with

The mystery 
Lloyd” has not yet been cleared up, 

little doubt that the 
who chose to conceal her

but there seemsold
woman
identity for half a lifetime in this ex
traordinary manner was persuaded to 
such a course by motives that, If not 
actually noble, were profoundly al- 

Herein her case differs from

‘The inhabitants
M. Lenotrie, “recollect this 

tall, skinny woman with hard features, 
surrounded by a sinster black bon
net, the ruches of which covered her 
forehead and cheeks. She walked 
through the streets—sometimes fol
lowed by a troop of sneering boys— 
raising her eyes towards the notices 
of apartments to let, entered the to
bacconist’s. the baker’s, the pork- 

taciturn, suspicious 
But in the

ences 
heads of
agencies in the country 
other parties interested, the superin
tendent of immigration is able to an- 

that there will be a modifica- 
qualificatlon with 

arrivals. The effect

rewrites

Saskatchewan’s
Leading
Weekly

Newspaper

truistic.
those of most of the notorious sex- 
masqueraders whose exploits are on

nounce
tion of the money 
respect to new 
of this modification will be that any 
immigrant who comes to Canada, se
cures permanent employment and de
monstrates to the satisfaction of the 

of the department that he 
not likely to be-

record.
I see that reference are being made

“James” asked if he
in the press to the case of Dr.

No breath of scandal was 
be ascertained, attached 

to the person, who bore that name, 
well known in army circles 

When or

Martin, 
so far as can butcher’s, ever 

and uneasy in manner, 
evening in his room, when he had had 
his meal and drank his litre of wine 
—the remains of a stock of wine and 
some empty bottles were found in his 
cellar—when the unoccupied hours be- 

what must have been the 
thoughts of this man?”

officials
an dhis family are

public charges will be allowed 
the members of his fami-

who was
during the Victorian epoch, 
why the concealment of sex

made public. The

come
wasto bring out 

ly without producing transportation. 
This change has been decided upon 

it has been represented that

** ::adopted was never
remain that there existed an 

of this name, who had
facte

b6C&U86
the monetary qualification as put into 

months ago was likely to 
prove a hardship in deserving cases 
and to prevent an industrious man 

beginning to make good in 
being joined by 'his

army surgeon
much active service, and had be- 
famous for his choleric tempera-

gan. ..
seen

force some come
ment, which had embroiled him in at 
least two duels. An appreciative gov
ernment bestowed upon him the dec
oration of C.B. It was only after his 
retirement that conférés of Dr. Mar- 
tin’s began to have doubts of their 
friend’s sey, which doubts were ulti
mately fully justified.

One has to go back another hun- 
for the world-renowned 

Some

The Wheat Market ••who was 
Canada from ..

**
Winnipeg, Aug. 22—There were 

slight fluctuations in the grain market 
today. Values opened about steady 
with the previous close and closed 
slightly lower for December and May. I saving in fuel, owing to the almost 
October wheat opened at 1.02 and prohibitive price of coal when landed 
closed at 1.02%. December opened at at any of the divisional points along. 
1.00% and closed at 1.00. May opened the road. It is a well-known fact that

Oats I power can be transmitted many miles

family.
modification applies only to ”This

assisted immigration, as the immigra- 
authorities have never insisted 

immigrant who has come to

* **•*
t"tion **

• •on an
Canada on his own account and mat
good being compeller to provide a, ^ d’Eon. ____
ditional funds for.his family on ° problem of international dip-
rival in Canada. Some weeks ago tortuous promem ^ burled
the regulations were mSich Government archives, 
that immigrants coming to assurée m ... , th rnot ot
employment in Canada, such as rail- ^as V* charactef,g 8tartling surrend- 
way construction work, were r®li®ve<l hlg ^ Charles Genevievearrival Louis Auguste Andre Timothee d’Eon

modification outlined above, the | de 
regulations will effect those who 
to Canada without immediate pros-
pect of employment and this ciause Octo S mS. ^ tQ have
will exclude the immigrant who is bo* thoug^ ^ clothes very soon 
liable to become non-supporting andjbe^ ^ anfto been publicly

.. .... dedicated to the Virgin at the age of
Mr. Scott is confident that the pro-1 under tbe name of Charlotte.

posed modification will meet the ob- ^ ^om the age of seven we know 
jections which have been made to the ^ ^ pagBed a8 a boy. Eventually
regulations on both sides of the At- ^ w(mt lntQ training for the law, but

' lantic. the death of his father gave him rea-
Mr. Scott is optimistic as to the | gon for a change in his plans, and he 

prospects ot increased immigration. uged ys
from Great Britain to Canada. Aus- prince de Conti among them), to ob-
tralia, he says, has entered upon a tain employment as a secret agent fori No. I Northern............
vigorous immigration propaganda and dellcate international negotiations. In No. 2 Northern...............
will have to be reckoned on in the 1755 he brought to a successful con- No. 3 Northern...............
future, but Canada will be able t0 clUBion a mission to St. Petersburg, August delivery—

with the common-1 whlch jnvoived his donning woman’s No. 1 Northern................
clothes, not by any means, as we have 
seen, for the first time in his life. He 
became a permanent attache in the 
diplomatic service, distinguishing him- 

British Columbia Murderer Killed by | selt particularly at the time of the
battle of Prague, after which his zeal 

Fernle, B. C., Aug. 22—Martin Hel-1 was rewarded by Louis with a valu- 
who shot and killed Wm. able honorarium and a gift of a com- 

Kragg Saturday evening, I mission in the Dragoons.

; ;died years ■ •..
** • •
**at 1.05% and closed at 1.04%. 

showed little advance, May closing % for very little added expense, there- 
higher. Flax closed at 2.12, even With fore supposing we were not altogether

I successful,in locating all the power 
markets closed 1 we required right at the Hne it would 

than the previous close. Chi- be no great undertaking to develop 
cago gained from % to %c and Min- and transmit power obtainable at 
neapolis gained from % to %c. Cables points on the different rivers, even at 
closed % to % lower. Cash wheat gome distance.”

for No. 1 Northern Before arriving here Mr. Ogilvie and 
his party spent about a month on the 
Saskatchewan river between Prince 

Close. Albert and Lake Winnipeg. From ob- 
1.02% serrations made on the trip it could 

.1.10% 1.10% be seen that he was favorable im-

.1.05% 1.04% pressed with the project now on foot
to make the river navigable for boats 

.38% drawing eight and ten feet of water. 
•37% At Grand Rapids, he claims that the 
.44% | falls and rapids there, will, with very 

little cost, produce 350,000 horse pow
er and the amount in sight would 

1.06% I reach 150-000 horse power.

**
«•

this
the previous close. 

The American To New Subscribers ••

stronger ;;
Beaumont, chevalier and scion of 
old if minor noble family, was 

born at Tonnerree, in Burgandy, on 
He was baptized as a

*•
ond come an

V ■A 0closed at 1.06% 
and 1.05 for No. 2. 

Winnipeg markets— 
Wheat—

•*
The West will be 'sent to New

Subscribers for the Remainder of
For 25 

for 4 months

•••*
Open.

****1.02a public charge. October . 
December

**

May **•*
the Year for 25 cents.Minneapolis— *•1.38%

.37%
October . 
December

•*•* **
« • .. .. 
••

;;

cents you can secure 
a Weekly Paper containing the 
News of this Province and the

.40% . .2.122.12Flax—October
Winnipeg cash wheat-

influential friends (the • •

1.05
CRUISER LOST.1.01% ** ..- H

British Warship on the Rocks in 
China.

Aug. 22.—Eighteen lives 
lost when the British cruiser

*•of CanadaGeneral Current News 
and the United States

1.01%
1.01%
.99%

::hold their own 
wealth. No. 2 Northern London, ..

*•No. 3 Northern............
Gets—No. 2 white----
Flax—October ............

American markets—

were
Bedford ran ashore on the rocks off 
Quelpart Island, Korea, yesterday, ac
cording to the report received by the 
admiralty. The men were members 
of the engine room staff. The vessel 
is seriously damaged and lies in a bad

.37DESPERADO SHOT. **•2.20
• • i -..
**Chicago—

September ........
December ........
May ..................

Minneapolis—
September........
December ........

Police. ;; A............... .98% .99%
..............1.02% 1.03
..............1.07 1.08%

A...
;;lar, the man

position.
It appears that the B dford struck 

the rocks two miles west of Quelpart 
Island, lying about 50 miles south of 
Korea off the entrance to the strait of 

durihg the thick tog at four

Palmer at
captured after an exciting chase In 1752 the Chevalier came to Eng- 

of forty-eight hours within a few hun- ]and on special service with the Due 
dred yards of the scene of the Satur- de Nivernais, with a view of settling 
day tragedy. He had been traced up the preliminaries of the Peace of Ver- 
the Elk river as far as Ingram's ranch, 8aiUes. An appointment as tempor- 
at Sheep Moutain, where he had de-1 ary charge d’affairs in London seems 
manded and obtained food yesterday. to have turned his head. He quarrell- 
He was lost sight of after that, but ed violently with the Comte de Guer- 
while the police were at Duck Lake, eny> the new ambassador, who he ac- 

from Kragg, he re-ap- CU8ed of attempting to murder him 
the hotel and seated him- The count was even found guilty* by

*•
•*1.07% 1-08% 

1.10 1.10% 

1.14% 1.14

was
•*

May **
* • Iorea,

o’clock Stihday morning.

——hT—»-l

Judgment has been handed down by ^ wireless reportB 8Uffered seri-
judge Lament in “«“'“'‘I™ damage from the rocks, and the 
ordinary interest to the medical Pjl ^ ^ pound,ng badly ln the high
fession all over Ca t seas. A number of Japanese warships
to^oïtoeMnœ Albert Hotel, of this accompanied by lighters and salvage 
dte sued Dr. Alfred Davidson for vessels, were despatched from the

on -^ion ^the - dteS

Itt MrC0Dtogeyrfie,«rsusta,ned by hut whether thq ship can he salvaged 

falling through the temporary flooring doubtful.
n the basement of a new building The accident occurred during full 

which was in the course of construc- speed trials of the vessels and the 
wn ■ , cruiser was evidently badly holed,
U Judge Ïamont awarded the plaintiff since the deaths are stated officially 
damages of $1,664.26 with costs. The to have been due to the inrush of 
evidence of the plaintiff was to the water. The officers and crew have 
SS that while Dr. Davidson treated been taken off. The sister warships, 
the patient for a fracture, the injury Minotaur and Monmouth of the Brit- 
was dislocation of the hip joint, and ish squadron, while anchored yester- 
That as a resun of the treatment the day near the wreck were obliged to put 
foint was never properly replaced and to sea last night, owing to the heavy 
Mr. Dangerfield suffered a permanent I weather which prevails, 

injury and consequent lameness. It
required several weeks to hear the. gt Boni(ac6j Man., Aug. 22.—“We 
evidence and the case aroused much j find that ollyer Roy and Sydney Sells 
interest at the June assizes at which

DAMAGES. I”Political••
a mile or two 
peared near ....... , ,
self upon the railway track, placed his I the EngUsh jury, but the conviction 

his arm and cooly waited was quashed, and the papers through
which the Chevalier had attempted to 

notified and when blackmail the count handed over to 
they appeared Hellar got up and be- the French Government for a payment 
gkn to retreat to a place of safety, of 5,000 pounds, and an added stipula- 
The police opened fire, but he succeed- tion the reason for which can only be 
ed in gaining the cover of a thicket assigned that d’Eon should adopt 
of bushes uninjured. woman’s dress pennanentiy. His sex

, „ , had long been in doubt in this coun-Constable Gorman of the Fernie aort of 8yndicate bet was ar-
force, caught sight of him in an “Pe“- L ’ d ln whlch the interests involved
ing and fired with deadiy aim shoot- « to upwards of 122,000
ing Hellar through the body just be-1*1 uuu 
low the ribs. Hellar staggered, but 
regained his balance and ran for a 
shack near by. He raised his rifle in

**

::
••rifle across 

results.
The police were

with PoliticalEvery Issue deals 
Subjects both in the Federal and

••

•*
••
••• •

Provincial Parliaments -i
*'
v
••

• •..pounds. The report that d Eon was 
about to return to France roused the 
speculators to an action at iaw, tried

» --r. »—« - r » I"ei™

the shack, where he was surrounded, 
and in a few moments he was heard 
to say: “It’s all over boys. I am all 
in.”

Q;;
..
;;

r-.

Owing to a legal quibble the 
“Mile.” d’Eon 

after presented at the

**woman, 
money was never paid.

*• « •

::
was soon 
French court, and continued to pose 

till his death in 1810.
Electrocuted.

Saskatchewan 
Publishing Co.

as a woman -
The police entered aad he was taken „ghe„ lg 8poken of as having been a

in charge and brought to Fernie on awkward in society. A con
tins G. N. train tonight and is now in temporary writer gates that, “having 
the hospital, but there is little hope of j alwayg in her former state of life

shown great attention to the ladies,
.she finds it difficult to restrain it; at 

Navigation of Saskatchewan. the table when she site near them,
ttawa, Aug. 22—The statement is ^ alwayg ready to fill their 

made at the Department of Public 
Works that a preliminary report of 
the survey of the Saskatchewan river 
between Edmonton and Lake Winni
peg will be ready for parliament this wag
session; but that it will take another fle wftg burled in gt. Paneras
session in which to gather the com' churchyard, where the spot was 
Plete date required. It is not proposed mark0d by a plaln 8tone that only 
to make the Saskatchewan nav‘g“bl® disappeared in 1868.

they^^ut in the early years of the last cen-

ts ^ ^ —-U» - «e SL,„. The Are..™ ««• tee

, . a drodelna \ the natural daughter of a former court
° The Purvey will hardly be complet- banker who had emptied his coffers 
ed though wS advanced this fall, for the benefit of the ruined Comte 
Operations witi be continued during d Artois. Obligations to the amount, 
tb*Tprinter and finished in the spring, it is said, of five million tar»
There are eleven parties at work and admitted by royalty at the Restora-
a complete profile of the river is be- tion. This daughter of the d« Lan*f8 
a complete prome ‘family was awarded two pensions, the

•*_ .. ^. alias Mea, came to their deaths by
judgment was reserved till the Pre-|comlng ,nt0 contact accidentally with 
sent date.

**
•*

a live wire, the accident being due to 
their own carelessness. According to 
the evidence, we, the jury recommend 
that the Winnipeg Electric Railway 
Company supply their men with more 
protection, especially rubber mitts.,” 

The above was the verdict given by 
the jury empannelled Saturday even- 

dis-1,ng by Dt: Dubuc, coroner, to inquire 
into the cause of death of the two men 
who were electrocuted Friday last, 
while working on the street railway 
wires at Hie end of the Provencher 
avenue line. The inquest was held be
fore Coroner Dubuc at St. Boniface

4*his recovery. A Crazy Prince.
Hanover, Prussia, Aug. 22.—Prince 

Prospero of Ardenburg, who was con
demned to death by a court martial in 
German South West Africa in 1889, 
for murder and other crimes against 
the natives, but whose sentence was 
subsequently commuted, was 
charged today as cured from the sana
torium at Oberdo, where he had been 
confined since he was pronounced in

to 1904. The prince will go to

• •

• >

.i
glasses; at coffee, no sooner has a 
lady emptied her cup than d’Eon 
springs from her chair to hand it to 
the table.” At last the riddle of her 

solved without a shadow of

? t

4 -
• •

Limited• •

i\••

Regina, Saak.mm*
Arenburg in charge of à guardian, ap
pointed by the court, where he will be- 

farmer. Hie title will be drop

1 •

city hall.
*•come a
*•Gold Assays High.

... ^ ■■.... Hudson Bay Juncton, Aug. 19.—The
sometimes been the subject of dis- lategt ag88y 0f gold discovered sixteen 
cussion in the Reichtag, allegations m]eg from here proves $26 to the ton. 
being made that the Prince was not TMg flgureB out about twenty-five 
treated as other prisoners, but was c0ntg ^be pan Prospectors are de- 
addressed as “Your Highness” and | part|ng {of tbe 0f the strike
given an easy time.
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THEWednesday, August 24, 121ft.

INHUMAN
CLERGYMAN

political government was to build up and ot the tribunal. He moved an MURDER NEAR

enecuve in upmung me nation van The amendment seemed to be sat- The general secretary announced n, •
ada was the star upon which all éÿes Jgfactory tQ the commUtee. It avoids to * conferençe that he had receiv Patient — Usual Claiip of

were fixed. examining a man as a prolessor and ̂  word fr0m. Jtobert Kerr, Esq., of Didn’t Know the Gllll WasHe was Impressed more than ever ^ & miniater Qn the other hand Montreal> to^fie effect that western Loaded
after travelling through the our ^ reacbe8 tbe case of a man who is dekgate8 WOuH be granted the
western provinces and meeting »thou ^ & member of Methodist church Btopover privileges as the eastern on
sands of immigrants, that we need ^ example. Dr. Jackson, who be- th<$ route bonw. (Applause by west-1 OTTAWA, Aug. 18.—The people of

VICrrORIA, a a. Aug.17.-M tUelm<^unlt^ effort,^ore c^perelon ioB^totheBritlghWesleyan Cllulrc^ ) . Le-vtilags of Vars. eighteen miles

opening of the afternoon session the between lce(J Jn afree and and it would also meet tile case of committee on transfers recom-l^ Qf ottawa, are mystified over
secretary presented the general con- ^r*br^enlng Christianity and clos °VCT wh°** ™ended that In the cues of transfer whlch occurred here
ference with a cane made from Eng- *, by 8aylng ^ Dr Carman: “Your nual conference had no special super- of mini8ters notice should be given 1

«- »"* « "" *"* •,eam1"’ *" “* ’“blcOor Burwask. ,1 VlCoria ÏL. «. Ok-.W ...U,, t« tb, p»»t .« ,«-» M>*

that sailed in the Pacific. This steam- apart. ... university Toronto, referred to the transferred, and the quarterly board cian practising at Vars- Alfred Blon-
,h. Beaver, .a. MU oa the *"*"^“7^”"^, ÜZT»»>We.i «area. - wMC cta^ wi. M XU M b, a IBeaeh C„adi„ ..barer wbo

1,35. and ... ebrMtnM gg-fgHJ* .e i.ve and «pMall, I. .be „ I,. I™ «. .booUa, «*. » b be
v r 0f the Royal family. It I lin«on United States; in Scotland and Eng- permission was given authorizing accidental but the doctor

by a m , , RHf /land the crisis has been passed. He the book publishing committee to ap- died said that Blondln had sho m
carried the early missionaries 'Dr Carman replied tor the confer-/ ^ „0ur mçthod of dealing with point an assistant book steward at the deliberately and without provocation
ish Columbia. A memorial urges that ence, saying in part: ‘We are greatiy ' Bt qU€8tlon should be sane, central book room when It should be The shooting occurred at 12.45 and 
it be suitably inscribed and presented I honored and greatly instructed by LJ5J* and careful; public con- considered necessary. at 4.20 Dr. Empey died at the home

to King George V. along with a pat your y naUoBal intiment Our troversy cannot decide Questions on Tbe temperance and social commit- ot eiondin, who had
riotic address. de8lre is to build a nation whose theology, neither cm a vole of: Ihe tee 8UCCeeded in passing several re* Jwo boU^ bfuae the shoot-

A letter of welcome was read from is throughout the general conference. Mob law, which commendations. One is the regular h un into his bouse alter
Rev. Edward Grldge, aged 93, of the I Za Vou ’ shouts ‘crucify him,’ won't do it. appointment by the annual conference ing and of whom the £
Reformed Episcopal Church, he was „ Calling a man an infidel or a heretic /Qf temperance secretaries in each dis- village were afr constable
formerly the only minister In Brit VICTORIA, B. C„ Aug. 19. _ L ot no avail. The best maxim is tr)ct Another Is that the general sec- placed under arrest y .-
Ïh Columbia and extended a heart) mlttee meetings occupied the morir I M one ,,n essentials unity, in retary ba8 powefi to call together the Alexander'Macdonald1 imd Sheriff Hi h 

mLe to the first Methodist mis- Ing of the general conference. Thenon_e88e„tials liberty, and in all ad, commi^e of temperance of He was locked up and will be taken to
’ZZ «°- h« IX U® we »... .O. «at. ““tlXTce Tbe, a„o a.W P»*W coaa.y MU a. VMM »«o-

“rar^raareo^r1r r.r„xrz..r. “r “w““,or .... z&t r-sr =
«sspirit of union was moved and seco | ^ ^ w*men are to be admitted tory of the twenty-five articles ot thought they had enough general “f din jrew a gun and flred. He shot me 

ed in well-worded speeches by ^ int0 church courts. L»*™ and are P'eh^ed to gfve ex- flcials now. J^ph Jibs°b ^ dl5 without any provocativn, cause or ap-
^ ‘Lid it This -S. fc°orstMmoLyWOr^ S the gun was

^impossihie to resist this —b^JLr. John N. Lake. Lid^etThovelu th‘aT.“

“pr. Carman Some Dscu^ion. department and could trust them, dont know,

conference the % ^ the out to the old Agnes Street Church Principal Sparling, of Wesley Col- the clause Passed. B!ondin subsequent to his arrest
the Presbyterians and p ence of The report wa8 laid over while a lege, Winnipeg, also spoke, saying A memorial had been presented for I _ „The 8hootlng wa8 an accident, 
belief that in the great pr e(rort committee appointed by the chair is that two things should be kept be- L special field secretary in the west. cleanlng the gun and it went
God and human ”7 ™ * * LZg Tnto me matter. This fund ,OPe them, they must have control of The committee did not recommend ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ lg dead/-
something good mus \ e8UM|gl|ed ln 1884 and this is theological teachers, and secondly, this and the general conference ac- Mrg Blondln> wb0 was not at home
union movements. L, wlnding up report. they must be given same liberty of cepted the decision. when the shooting occurred,

Should Recognize, Women MO" Four Year Terms thought as the man in the pulpit. x committee viras recommended by ..Alfred had been a little til with a
Miss Mctihinny, supermtenden^ l , ha8 been Principal Shaw, of the Wesleyan I this department, Consisting of the gen-1 ,anre back and a cold. I had been

the Deaconess training sc » ° 868 , Cinerary com- College, Montreal, spoke on the grav- eral superintendent and secretary, t0 away from home all day, and when Ionto, then spoke in the Inhere* of 80 ^,ree2y as when **'«*£* mTd ity of Le present situation. He re- draft a memorial to the Imperial aùth-LJmy huaband he 8aId the shooting'
that great work. She cl^™ h mltt^ ^ eight year term tor any girded It as most critical in the his- Lrlties relating to the opium trad®Hwas an accident I cannot understand
movements of the mode™ practically a ® there is a two- tory of the church. The chairman, china. They are to urge that China the reason because he and the doctor
were slow because the women vard iterate provided th^e is M<;Laren, Toronto, wanted to L not hindered in her effect to rid1
not recognized more. n^e ^ 40 U ea° t0 year A dozen men were restrict speakers to ten minutes, but herself ot this nefarious trade and , mondln Dr Empey, Larry Cros- 
tolic church there ls n No y {ee[ for amendments and the committee wanted discussions, tbat the talk about the loss of revenue | Blondln.8 80n-in-law, his wife,
deaconesses in «me>eng g 80 l neeche8 The eight-year term limti, and would not have it so. be not considered. and an eleven-year-old daughter of
wonder they conque ^compromise of five years and then At Saturday evening's session of pour years ago at the general con- fflondin’s, who went for the doctor,
quickly, large school ot slx years were mowed down like tbe committee, Mr. Aikins presented |erence in Montreal a number of men I were present when the fatal shot was

They bad ,t lnto it until Lrass befoer a scythe. The confer- L motion to take the place of the ! were appointed as a commission of the I ftred fr0m a breeeh-toadlng shot-gun
home built fteant $50,000. ence Went so decidedly for the pre- one previously offered if the commit- church rules. They were to report ln Rlondin's hands. The discharge
it is paid were 8poken of sent four-year term that it was not tee would consent, which it did. It I proposed changes at the next general (rom the gun struck Empey in the
Many favorable th^of her necessary to count the votes. Rev. Las more elaborate that the motion conference. Dr. Rankin read their re-1 Bt0mach. He was able to walk out 

said we must | Dr. r088i Dr. Heartz, Dr. Sparling j offere dearlier. The first clause j ports.
Dr. Cleaver, Joseph Gib- Limply stated that the board

METHODIST
CONFERENCE OTTAWAin-

Though each State in the union 
is independent of all the others in the 
administration of laws, the penalties 
for crimes and the treatment of pr! 
soners, the probability is that as re
gards convict labor there will be absn 
lute conformity within the next ter 

The solution of the vexed

Allows an' Injured Man to 
Lie on 'Irack and Receive 
Fatal Injuries—No Funeral 
Service

Decide To Retain The Four 
Year Term—Some Changes 
in Conference Boundaries— 
A Great Gathering years.

problem of prison labor has been 
found in road building. A hundred 
years ago this plan was generally ad
opted .but for various reasons 
discards^. From one occupation aftei 
another prisoners were driven by the 
glamor of free and organized labor; 
and if there were a powerful unskilled 
labor union it would very likely sue 
ceed in preventing the Qonvicts of the 
State from building or repairing the- 
roads of the State. Since there seemr 
to be no prospect of the organization 
of any such union we may accept 
road building as 'a presumably per 
manent solution of the vexed ques-

same
EMO, Ont., Aug. 17.—Further parti- 

vulars here of a man who was steal
ing a ride on a C. N. R. freight train 
a few days ago, go to indicate that, 
although his pitiable plight was wit
nessed by a resident of the village, 
he was left without help while an
other train passed over his mutilated 
form

The accident occurred about 8.30 
within the village limits. There 
two men In the box car who had

wat

A today, the victim being Dr. W. A. Em-
lish

ship, 
Thames p.m. 

were
got on at Fort Frances to steal a ride. 
While the train was slowing up here 
they undertook to get off, but one of ^ 
them was swung underneath the car, 
lost his balance, and the train passed 

his body, almost severing both
tion.

Henceforth the Jailbirds of Virginie 
will build the roads instead of making 
shoes. Any county that wants roads 
built has only to call upon the State 
which will contribute half the cost 
in the shape of convict labor. Georgia 
has adopted a similar law. Illinois, 
Washington, Louisiana and North 
Carolina are other States that have 
recently decided to shut down the 
various prison factories and turn the 
convicts into road makers. The most 
serious objection to the plan has been 
that it offers no employment to fe
male prisoners and to delicate men; 
but to give these felons something 
useful to do they will be required to 
make the clothing tor the rest of the 
convicts. A considerable. number of 
women can be utilized as cooks for 
the road-making gangs, and so all will 
be kept busy.

over
legs and one arm.

It is stated that a local clergyman 
passing at the time and saw the 

man, but did not go to his assistance, 
contenting himself with Informing a 
passing boy about It. The boy inform
ed a doctor, it appears, but the dying

until an-

was

man remained untouched 
other train, also from the east, passed 

This train dragged the

row.

over him. 
body several feet, ruffling the clothes 
over the bead. By this time some 
men saw the condition of the man and 
carried him on a door to Dr. Bethune’s
office, where everything possible- was 
done to save his life, but he died in 
two hours. He was conscious, how
ever to* the end; asked for a drink 
of water, and thanked the giver.

Inside the coat pocket was a paper 
bearing the name of J. E. Carrol, but 
his companion stated that Carrol was 
not the man’s name.

The deceased had come from the 
United States only a few days pre
viously. and some difficulty was met 
with in burying him. A local under
taker waited for the propel^ 
ties to act, as in a previous case he 
had buried a man who had died at a 
hotel and the municipality had refused 
to meet the expense.

Farmer Reads Burial Service 
A search was made for a grave

digger, and a constable went to work, 
dug a grave in the potter’s field con
nected with the cemetery, put to
gether a rude coffin, and induced half 
a dozen men to accompany the re
mains on a dray to the cemetery, but 
.no minister could be secùred to take 
charge of the services. B. Wilcox, a 
farmer, read the English church bur- 
ia lservice, and the body was lowered 

con- into a nameless grave.

Throughout the United States there 
are about 50,000 convicts employed all 
the year round In the manufacture of 
various articles such as boots, brushes, 
.binder twine, furniture, hosiery, and 
stove hollow-ware. The selling price 
of their total output is about $33,000,- 
000, which is a large enough item to 

the hostile attention of 
labor unions. They argue that

of the

said ; authorl-

challenge
many
free labor ls competed with, and it 
is a fact that in the making of cer
tain articles the prisons of the United 
States have almost a monopoly. Pots 

kettles, scrubbing brushes ând
were friends.”

pans,
shoe brushes are almost exclusively 
the product of the penitentiaries. As 
the cost of production to the State is 
not . one-quarter of the cost to out
side factories, the latter have been 
practically forced out of business.

Nor has the general public greatly 
benefited by the lowered cost of pro
duction, for the practice Is tor a 
tractor to buy up at a low price the 
output of the prison, to undersell and 
put out of business his competitors 
and then to raise the price of his ar
ticle to the public, lowering It on 
threat of competition, but generally 
maintaining it on a free labor basis 
Indeed some men who previously em
ployed free labor have shut down their

wholesale

* their work 
address. Dr.
make their W°r g^L^rLed fare-1 ^‘Ind’justlce McLaren spoke on the I governors, or any who were In au-|tl<m o( clause 35, which is popularly | neighbor, 

the conference on tlie question of the present arrangement, thority, should see that the rules re-1 known as the “footnote.” They pro
to Japan. He Fortner, Dr. Speer, Rev. John iating to teaching In harmony with poged to substituted statement to the 

of the great na-jkypfce and Dr. ' Burns pleaded' R»r] Methodist doctrine are strictly en-1 e<fect that Wesley had framed these
rules without any thought of legalism

The former held that the arrange-1 Necessity of Peaee. and had no idea that an “utward ob‘
ment at present was made for the Dr. Bland offered an amendment servance would he considered satis- 

of the church and that there L^g a clause protecting a minis- factory evidence of a Christian nte^
The debate He had not enumerated a long list or

of the house and one hundred yards 
to the home of aand The first clause related to the dele- down the road Grafters Arrested.

i Chicago, Ills., Aug. 20.—Three for*p- 
êr executive officers of the Illinois 
Central Railway were arrested today 
on warrants in connection with the 
alleged frauds by means of which the 
railroad was defrauded, It is said, of 
$1,500,000. The men arrested were: 
Frank B. Harriman, formerly manager 
of the road; Chas. L. Ewing, former 

of lines north of the- Ohio

Rev. C. J- L.
well words to 
day of his departure 
said she is new one 
tions of the world and one of the most lengthening the term.

fraternal1

Ninety Million Bushels.
W. McBain, one of the best known 

land men of Saskatchewan, made the 
following statement to the Free 
Pi ess :

forced.
Bishop Honda, acivilized.

grSst Christians in tbeW^^ . peace

more men were needed for the worK- wa8 no general demand for a change, tep from dual scrutiny.
One Memorial Cut Off the ,atter beid that better work could waa tben carried forward vigorously I specific evils.
before adjournment, Professor ^ don\e on a R,nger term, that large tor nearly two hours. Dr. Burwash A number of men asked for nfore 

of Winnipeg, sent up a memor- churehe6 demanded it, and that much agalB 8poke counselling steadiness time to consider this clause apd the
_ prevent plumping of ballots in i ^ opp08ltlon to the change came and expressing his willingness to propo8ed new one be printed and-

the conferences where there is m0^e frpm men who themselves were occu- a compromise tor the sake of passed around. The question wa8 |cropa
than one person to be elected. e pying ofltce8 Qf unlimited tenure. So peace therefore laid over. It looks, however, matJ tbeae days> and you may set
professor claims this, is an evil among I ^ clock Df connexionattsm will con- Qne o{ tbe strongest deliverances as if the foot nate, which has been a down my| oplnlon if you like that there
the laymen, especially when balloting L ^ regulate tbe Methodist min-1 by Rey A j. Irwin, Mount For- bone of contention for the last twenty-1 ^ niQety mmion bu8hels of
for general conference dei®f**® „ laters in Canada. est, Ontario, on the legal aspect of four years would get its quietus. Some | harvegted to tbe west this fall.
These memorials, are referred considerable Indlgantion Is exprès- the trlbunal which it was proposed delegates want the substitute clause
committees In the will of conferenc ^ byjbe Western men over the ac- t0 e8tabllsh. Dr. Allison, of Mount deleted as well.
one good brother thought It was to ^ the CP K ln refusing stop Allison university, N. B„ made a several paragraphs hoary with age
imputation as to the Integrityo m |ver privileges west of Port Arthur Ltrong speech. Even those who do- re “whom and wh^n to marry.” “what, „ bngaboo of a gbort crop has 
hers and moved that it be laiooa eagt of that point, on a similar feBded the motion admitted that the Wad of clotbe8 fa, wear- etc” were I heen Dretty well perforated, and
tabel. Before any one ^as r®a ;ted klnd-of,a ticket, can sfcop over at any propo8ai of a tribunal was anoma, glven a re8Pectable funeral. noticeably freer in

the conference had vot«i . Arthur so long as L yet thought It necessary to The paragraph relating to youug y There i8 a good
the only memorial W ^ atartlng point by compromi8e at this stage of the I mini8ter3 con8ulting their superiors in j £e ^ two ^ ^

September 36. Tbe general secre-1 church-8 history. - - ‘ “,*1‘ "* "
VICTORIA, B.C., Aug. 18' 1 tary is making a protest against this I Dr •------- ---------- ,

committee on Itinerancy decided this ^ M {ar baa not been able to secure & vigorous speech characterized by it would be going too far if any more 
morning, by a vote of 21 to 5, to ^ ^yegaions. fairness and clear insight into con- of this good advice were removed.
lengthen the pastoral term to eight The thanka of many delegates and I ditiona The amendment was lost Dr Bland said that these rules re- _ .. w„„ther
years on condition of a two-thirds vote LUUorg are due Dr. Stephenson of I &nd the motlon carried by a good I latlng to a young minister’s conduct Washington, Aug- • „eneral
of quarterly boards and the action of Toronto> for organizing meetings I ajorlty. ^ re8olution Passed toward8 woman were framed under is on its w>ay w=c°^d « weekLsued 
conference. Whether the general ses-1 eyery toreBoon for the returned mlB* however, does, not make any change tbe medievai conception that women forecast tor m owing ,
sion will confirm this or not rematee | slonarleS- giving formal addresses on I tMngg a8 they are at present The were “dangerous things.” Dr. Allison, by ^ro^9“r weather bureau

their fields of work. |most difficult parts of tbe resolutions g,ve8 lt a8 his private opinion that a I of the United Stat gw
japan or Russia in Korea lare to be dealt with at a later session. y0ung man running around consulting, e co w ^ th middle of the

Bishop* Hond» ». J.P.P- «■» . to B. c„ iug, M.-th. « .boot go.U.d »rr.od »,
be the greatest Christian in the world l esglon q{ the general conference Very little sense. The paragraph was . ^ reacbing the Atlantic coast
spoke yesterday and today. He-has I ^ Frlday wa8 held this afternoon. not removed. Saturday,
got Influence In his country where n Conglderabie business was put Tbe committee on conference boun- 
is held Jn high honor. He regards the through. The delegates appeared in I darle8 reported through Rev. A. R. Al- 
outlook for Christianity ln Japan as gpecla,ly good humor after their Sun- drldge The general, conference con- 
very hopefuL His church Is ever dgy regt The fir8t item was the ap flrmed the action of the committee in 
conducting missions in Corea. While polntment o{ a 8pecial committee of making boundaries of the western 
he sympathized with Corea in theii 1 memberg to. make a recommenda rerence8 cotermindous with the pro- 
subjection to Japan, having himself 
belonged to a section of Japan sim 
ilarly conquered, yet he ls convinced 
that It Is tor their good and that it It 

Bishop Hondr

of tht

“I believe that the wheat crop this 
fall will surprise even the most hope
ful of us. During the last three weeks 
I have travelled in an automobile 
/hroughout the northern part of Sas
katchewan, and I have seen great 

everywhere. They Sre all esti-

plants and havë become
from the penitentiaries, 

economists figure out that 
five convicts are equal to only three 
free laborers in most lines of manu
facture, It is a curious fact that In 

employments In the Southern
_____ the convict is the better work.
man. Since the great percëntage of 
Southern workmen, bond and free, are, 
negroes, the explanation Is that a 

works harder than one

purchasers
Although manager

river;,John A. Taylor, formerly gen
eral storekeeper of the road. The waV- 

to by J. T. Harahan of

Just 
Allen, 
lal to ijants, sworn 

the Illinois Central, charge the three 
with conspiracy to defraud thesome

States men
railroad by false pretences and with

Harri-operating a confidence game, 
man and Ewing were taken to the 
Harrison Street Police Station. Their 
bonds of $16,000 were signed by a

Detectives

I judge that from my knowledge of 
conditions and by comparison with 
the known yield last yean.

driven negro 
who Is not driven.

u*
.

professional bondsman, 
under the direction of President Har
ahan, are said to have unearthed 
frauds other than those connected 
with paded car repair bills, 
are said to.in volve the pilfering of 
$1,000,000 or more from new construc
tion funds, 
ïhey have procured several confess
ions which will be used in their at
tempt to fasten guilt on the culprits.

On the face of it there seems no 
why certain of the lo

ot asylums should not be em-
good reason
mates
ployed on public works as are the con
victs. Simply to make a man work in 

of his keep Is no hardship;

___  long as I ious, yet thought, it necessary te I
reach their starting point by | compromise at this stage of the | mlni8ters consulting their superiors in

office about marriage met with strong 
Dr. Bland closed the debate with I opposition, but thg conservatives

Thesedefend It, 
it down. It was 
thus cut off. and most asylums In Ontario furnish 

In their beautiful grounds evidence of 
the taste and Industry of the dement
ed laborers that

Why should not this store of

felt chewan, and we look for rattling good 
___ business this fall.” ' The investigattors say

tolled overhaveCold Weether Forecasted.
them. ■■ jp*. 
manual labor be turned to the advan
tage of the public? Now it Is drawn 
on chiefly to please the eye of the 
officials and the few visitors. The 
roads of Ontario would, be none too 
good if every mental and moral de
fective ln the province were at work 
on them for ten months In the year.—

Wardens Arrested.
Toronto, >ug. 22. — In connection 

with the escape and arrest of Molr, 
the murderer from Hamilton Asylum, 
two keepers of the asylum, Fred Mc
Cullough and Monteith Trapnelt, have 
been arrested, charged with abetting 
the escape of Moir and Taggart.

to be seen.
The committee on the general sup- 

is undecided between 
chief officers.

erintendency
In theone or three

of three men, one would be de- Mall and Empire.case
signaled to the foreign work,

The western are talking strong y 
for a church paper. Rev. A. E. 
Smith has been doing up 
Aikens and Rev. C. W. Brown in a 

for their sudden con-

J. A. M.
con-

lively manner 
versation on the project.

following delegates, out of 24 
required, have been elected to attend 
the Ecumenical conference in Toronto 

British Columbia, Dr.

vlncial boundaries except in case of 
Manitoba, where on the east it makes 
several changes in circuits and dis 
tricts necessary. Brandon and Souris 
districts will thus be put under Mani 

They aie now tb

The

better than Russia, 
will speak t<t the conference 
Wednesday conveying fraternal greet- 

the Methodist church ir

next year:
Sipprell ; Alberta, Hon. W. H. Cush
ing; Saskatchewan, Rev. J- S. Switz
er; Manitoba, Dr. Woodsworth; Lon:

T. Manning; Hamilton, Dr.

next. toba conferences.
Saskatchewan.

When the proposal to remove tht 
foot note came up and was explained 
Dr. Griffin, 83 years of age, remarked: 
“Then we can dance if we like."

Hot Water 
Low Pressure SteamInge from 

Japan.
Rev. J. Coffin, an aged delegate froir 

Nova Scotia, who was detained by ar 
accident in Winnipeg, reached here

don, Dr.
Ross; Bay of Quinte, Dr. Burwash; 
Montreal. Dr. Ryckman; New Bruns- 

Nova Scotia, Rev.
BOILER
The Mod Perfect Modem 

i Houae Heating Apparatus
I Add» 10 to 15% more than 
its entée-co* to the actiii g 

u. value of any houaeia which 
if k u installed—and pay* Ier 
I swK as well in the coal it

wick, Dr. Sprague;
G. J. Bonds; Newfoundland, Hon. J. 
B. Woods; Dr. Carman, Dr. Briggs 
H H Fudger and Justice McLaren

made

V
yesterday.

Victoria, Aug. 21.—The centre of 
gravity at the Methodist general con
ference Saturday was evidently near 
the educational committee room. Here 
the case of the much talked about 
theological teaching in colleges was 
under discussion. The 
crowded with visitors.
Heigh, of England, was present and 
on Sunday went to Vancouver to 
preach. A resolution was subthitted 
by J. A. M. Aikins, K.C., asking tor 
the appointment of a tribunal to con
sider and adjudicate all charges pre
ferred against theological professors 
for teaching or preaching unsound 
doctrine in the church colleges.

Rev. Dr. Gland protested against _ 
this, as it would submit a professor I

minister to a double scru-j installed by Heating Engineers and
Plumbers Throughout Canada.

Crippen Returns.
uebec, Aug. 20—Dr. Crippen and 

Miss LeNeve left jail to commence 
trip to England at 5.10 

Inspector D^w, Ser-

being commissioners,
by general vote. Nine oth- 

will be elected later.
A Call From Sir Wilfrid 
conference had the honor of a 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier this af-

wbre
members their return 

this morning. 
geant-Detectilve Mitchell and the two 
witnesses drove with them along the 
St. Louis road in /he direction of Stil- 
lëry. Here they *#1 take a special 
boat In waiting tot them to catch the

ers i Tiictiewni sf •estisi'

89* It'»Freest™,
lion en the «abject of katine- Show» 

el bat water or atesm
__ JJ air furnace.

Trfktunfafeon and economy in beai- 
■g. Write tor k to
TÀÏLQZ-FORBES £?mitkdY
—GUELPH. CANADA

The ■room was 
Rev. Mr. Icall from

ternooh, He was accompanied to the 
Hon. G. P. Graham and theplatform by 

E. M. MacDonald. The Premier was 
greeted with rounds of applause. The 
Grits, of courre, distinguished them
selves by deep smites of satisfaction 
as their chieftain appeared. Sir John 
Macdonald similarly visited the con
ference in his time.

Church and State 
Sir Wilfrid made a brief, gracious 

and well expressed address. He said 
that in religion or politics we had to 

The object of

steamer.

This is to certify that I have used 
Liniment In my family forMINARD’S

years, and consider it the best lini- 
. . ment on the market. I have found

TSè Bernes Company, Lt*. u exceiietn for home flesh.
(Signed)

Agents in Calgary :

W. S. PINEO
“Woodlands,” Middleton, N. 8.who was a 

tiny, that of his annual conference
!

agree or disagree.

August 24, 1910.
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It le expee 
which are co
province, am 
Y*, will tak< 
tion. Càrdll 
Lègue, Card 
other disting 
Laurier, Sir 
Doherty, Ho 
other leadin 
are include! 
at the Eucl 
cially annoi 

Cardinal 1 
at interview 
Canada, or i 
steamship I 
has been rei 
hension fell 
terances fit 
might be m 
press, and < 
not only in 
of the Romj 
eelieney ha 
Roman Call 
and Montre 
be permitte 
and in com 
lives will hi 
er during i 
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Receptic 
Intervie1

Montreal, A 
for the Eucha 
idly roundii J 
general comil 
as to the mad 
precession wl 
posing publicl 
fair. Archbid 
treal this evl 
station for Ri 
where he wj 
welcome to 0 
Legate to tfcj 
on the arriva 
ship Empress 
will journey j 
colonial, and 
thither by Mg 
and Father I 
St-' Anthony.

The party 
Ji press of Ireli 

besides Cardil 
Ireland, Card 
high dignitar 
church.

At Quebec, 
will land aid 
Archbishop B 
Governor on I 

, teen FronteM 
gate and pal 

t' government | 
Three Rivers

The Bishoj 
join the pari 
Bishop of St. 

, - "party are exj 
on the after 
The flotilla t 
Grey to Mod 
rival of the 

j atlve, will nr 
hood of Poll

Rev. W. C. McIntyre, of Ogdensburg, 
N. Y., an earnest practical and con- 
vincing preacher, occupied the pulpit

___ ____ of Knox Presbytérien church at both
The Regina exhibit at the Vancouv-1 services Sunday and also addressed 

er Exhibition was awarded a diploma the Sunday school In the afternoon.
_____  In the evening he took as his text,

The department of agriculture deny „what ghali jt profit a man if he gain 
the rumor that the provincial museum | ^ whole world aad lose his own 
is to be moved to Saskatoon.

Wednesday, August 31, is 
fixed for the nomination of candidates 
for the vacancy on the school board.

nn Thursday "fTTuncheon will be I A move Is on foot to have the pro- 
tendeJd Sir Robert Baden-Powell by vincial museum removed from Regina 
he citizens of Regina at the King’s to Saskatoon, and representations to 

me «.in* o that end ^6 been made to the Gov-
HoteL eminent. It is claimed that the unl-

Hon. A. E. Forget, Lieutenant-Gov- verslty being at the more northern 
of Saskatchewan, left on Sun- Ipg^t it is advisable that the museum 

day night on a fortnight’s trip to the M well ^ located there. The de- 
Paclfic coast. | cision will lie with the minister of

agriculture. The museum is a very 
valuable collection, and one which 
would be a distinct loss to the city 
were it removed.

Local and General ------------- SEMIANNUAL-------------
CLEAN SWEEP SALEsoul?” closing with the thought in 

the day | gaining your earthly ambitions, see 
that your sacrifice not your spiritual
ideals."

Is Saving Money for Men Every Day
ernor

Every Man Who Appreciates True Economy Should See These OfferingsLaird and her granddaughter, 
Laidlaw, left for their home in 

extended
Mrs.

Miss
Spokane after paying an 
visit to Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Laird. $10, $12 and $15 Suits for $7.95

Good serviceable Garments, full, of style, fit and good wear, 
at $10, $12 and $16, but cleared by the Clean Sweep Broom at....... .

A Limited Number of Suits at $5.95
Suits that regularly sell at $8 and 810—Just, the thing tor every day wear, 

strongly sewn, cut with good style and finished right. The Clean Sweep Clears
$5.96

$25 and $30 20th Century Suits for $17.95
We do not need to tell you of Made to sell 

$7.95
The Board of Trade exhibit which 

is being prepared to be taken to To
ronto Exhibition will be in readiness 
by tonight, when it will be shipped 
to the east J. E. Mooney, of Grand

_____ Coulee, an experienced grainman, has
Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Mantle mourn the I selected the wheat exhibit and prize 

loss of their infant son, James Bruce, grain to go into the display. A. T. 
who passed peacefully away at their Hunter brought the greater part of 
residence, Retallack street, last Thurs- [the vegetable display down from Lums-

den Exhibition, and together with 
fine samples from Thomas Wilk-

little daughter of George Bel
lingham of Quebec Street 
yesterday afternoon at four o’clock. 
The funeral was from the Salvation 
Army barracks.

$26 and $30 20th Century Suits tor $17.96. 
the excellent qualities of these suits. They have all the good points and the 
fine «"i«h good clothes should have, and an opportunity like this shouldn t be 

We clear aU $26 to $30 suits for this big sale at..................$17.95

The was buried

overlooked.

$18, $20. and $25 Suits at $13.95
mwtArtaiR, expert tailoring and splendid service in these suits. The

.. .$13.95Jotm... M v.JPPI.- IPÜI. ... 3 -jmKHP PWMHvalue in the West at their regular price. Clean Sweep Price them at
best

day evening.
F. J. Reynolds, provincial municipal 

inspector, has gone to Montreal, where 
he will serve on the hoard of arbitra
tion on behalf of the agents and oper
ators of the G. T. Railway.

Reductions in Men's ShirtsHwM M. i» mi's mil hisi -TT
of all oui- Summer Stock—with several a stock for fall and winter use at these prices and save

money.

some
inson’s garden, the exhibit will be a
splendid one. THAT WILL SWEEP THEM OUT

Every skirt made and finished right. Every pattern 
and shade wearable, and In every instance .the value le

The Regina Boat Club will hold Its 
second regatta this year on Monday, 
September 5, Labor Day. All entries 
for the races will be free, and it "has 
been decided that no prizes will he 

.given for the different races unless 
McGregor, at the old home, The | these are presented to the club by 
Elms,” Glengary Country, Ontario.

A clean sweep 
Important specially bought lots added.

Fine 50c, 60c and 75c Ties for 35c,
3 Ties for $1.00

Fine Silk Four-in-Hands in a swell assortment of col- 
Many reversible, some with the Sllde-

Mrs. Thomas Young, Osier street, 
announcing

big.Fancy Lisle Half Hose, values to 75c. Clean Sweep 
Sale 35c, 3 pairs for $1.00.

Fancy Silk Mixed Cashmere Half Hose, regular 50c. 
and 60. Sale Price 35e, 3 pairs for $1.00.

has received a message 
the death of her brother, James J. Men’s $1.25 and $1.50 Shirts for 95c

Men’s High Grade Shirts, a complete range of all this 
season’s most popular styles and colorings in all sizes, 14 
and 18. Regular $1.25 and $1.60 Shirts to be swept out at

ors and patterns.
Easy patent band, all up to the minute in style and ap- 

Fancy Cotton and Lisle Half Hose, regular 40c. per pearance. Clean Sweep price- 
pair; Sale price 25c„ 4 paire for $1.00.

Entries will be taken at thecitizens.
It Is reported that the Traders’ I time appointed for the different races, I _j 

Bank has purchased twenty-five feet and these times may be changed by = 
on Eleventh Avenue between the the executive to suit the conditions. = 
Leader building and the post office and The programme will be adhered toas s 

handsome bank building, near as possible. Information con- j
____ . cerning the various courses, which j

A few case of mild smallpox have I ^ be out Bome days before the ; 
been discovered in the city. Those regatta takes place, can be obtained i 
afflicted with the disease were in the by lntendlng competitors from the | 
Fire Hall, Y. M. C. A. and in the Can- gteward of the clul). The club will be j 
ada Permanent Building. Every Pre- thrown open for the regatta to all j 
caution has been taken to prevent the | memjjers and competitors and their j j 
spread of the disease.

95c.
25c and 35c Silk Ties, 2 for 25c Men’s $1.00 and $1.25 Shirts for 75c

Men’s Fine Shirts in Neat Stripes and Fancy Designs 
—good serviceable colors and materials. A clearance of 
odd lines that should be swept away quickly at 75c.

As fine an assortment as you ever saw. Good serv
iceable silk, neat patterns and colors, and all regularly 
sold at 25c. and 36c.

Men’s Plain Black Cashmere Hose, regular 60c. and 
60c. Sale price 35c. 3 pairs for $1.

Men’s Plain Black Cashmere Hose, regular 25c. Sale 
Price 20c., 3 pairs for 50c.

will erect a

60c to 85c Linen Hats Cleared at 45c.

- — m 9 ,f*i Everything a man. needs to wear in the Harvest Fielo is here,Harvesters VUttltS — and we back our prices against all comers ::
THE H. B. K. WORK SHIRT.—The standard in its class. Well made in 

every particular. A satisfaction giver. Hand sewn buttons and button holes.
Special in duck in fancy colors, at..................................... ............................81-00
_ Heavy Black Twill H. B. K. Shirts at......................... ........... $1.25 and $1.50

THE RAILROAD SHIRT.—An indigo blue shirt, strongly made, with two 
detachable lay-down collars. For sale everywhere at $1.60. Our price----$1.25

Men’s Work Gloves

lady friends. The executive, it the

jSLLsr.r, I—
--*‘r'"rFFÏ-E

Hamilton street. He handed the prop- intended to hold in the city haU on 
erty over to Constable Sample of the the evening of September 5, has been 
C P R and up to the present only postponed, as the hall is engaged by a 
one has been claimed. I concert company for that date.

Overalls
1„g.°ïï,r,,8T.i^rrr„7â^,8 s.4ua,-ss^,cliao,a35 -
^“tHE* CELEBRATED^CARHÂRTT OVERALLS,—Ÿôû kiiow the make. Every 
pair guaranteed. Ripless seams; hand sewn buttons. The finest at any price

•V-.

for
25cMen’s Canvass Work Gloves, four pairs for

Men’s Unlined Work Gloves; made of soft pliable leather, special value.Men’s Working Shirts
WORK SHIRTS.—Nicely made of good quality colored cotton, light and dark 

shades, including some black with white stripes. Extra strong staved seams.
Specially SHIRT.—Something different In work shirts, neat and

The secretary of the Board of Trade 
has received a letter from A. Hawkes I LONDON, Aug. 20.—The uniforms 
of the C. N. R., asking him to make ar-1 of the crew of the Rainbow are iden- 
rangements to receive the delegation tlcal with the British, except that 
of representatives of the Bristol Cham-1 “h.M.C.S.” replaces the “H.M.S.” on 
her of Commerce, who arrive here on | the capB 
Sept. 9. As Mr. Burdett will be away 
on this date the matter will be re
ferred to Commissioner Sheffield.

Dr. S. E. Moore of New York City, 
an anaesthetist and assistant tynaec 
ologist of the Bellevue Allied Hospi
tals, house surgeon, and house sur
geon Moses Taylor Hospital, Scranton,
Pa., and assistant resident physician 
of the Manhattan Maturity Hospital,
N.Y., has entered into partnership 
with Dr. E. D. S. Johnstone of this 
city.

f! Naval Uniforms 60cPer pair
• Men’s Genuine Horsehlde Gloves, unlined, out seams, soft and pliable, heat

■ ' tm .$1.00
Extra 
.$1.00 
.$$.69

and waterproof. Special value at per pair............. ..........................
Men’s Special Gauntlet Gloves, pliable horsehlde, deep full cuff.

value at ....... .................................................................................
Other lines of Work Gloves and Gauntlets up to, per pair...........

Canadian Representative 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier has announced 

that the Hon. Mr. Lemieux will re- 
’ | present the Canadian Government at 

the opening of the new South African 
Parliament

“The New Chancellor” I» Un Ladies’ «Mdy-to-WMf P<nnrtBMt
A First Showing of

New Fall and Winter 
Suits and Coats

VV7E invite you to come in and view our 
W first exhibit of New Coats and Suits 

for Fall and Winter Wear and incidentally 
there is a big

CLEARANCE OF SUMMER GOWNS
Now going on. Every one must be sold, and 
in maoy instances the prices range greatly 
below cost.

Waist Dresses at $2.95 and $3.95.
Waist Suits at $3.95.
Linen and Ripp Coats at $1.95.

August Clearance Sale 
of Housefumishings Oxford Range

Rainbow’» Long Trip 
OTTAWA, Aug. 22. — The cruiser 

which sailed from Ports- ÇTARTS with a whirl today. This is 
O going to be a record breaker for bar
gains — real Economies. A number of 
special purchases which came at an in
opportune time have been added, and 
altogether you will find big savings.

Rainbow,
mouth, Eng., last week for Esqui
mau, is due at the naval station on 
the Pacific coast on November 7. She 
will call at Las Palmas on Wednes
day and round Cape Horn about the 
end of September, touching at Rio 
Janeiro and Montevideo. En route a 
stop will also be made at any United 
States port on the west coast, the 
cruiser proceeding
Acapulco, Mexico, to Esquimau. In I | 
all she will cover 13,000 miles, which ^ 
will be a pretty good test of her sea s

Regina will likely have pother fur 
store added to the present number In 
the course of a few weeks. It Is re
ported that the ground floor of the 
business block which Dr. A. Gregory 
Smith is erecting on Hamilton street 
opposite the city hall, has been leased 
by Thomas Barry, of Peterboro, Ont., 
and that he will open a fur store as 
soon as the building is ready for oc
cupancy.

At a meeting of the Regina Farmers’ 
Elevator Company, held on Saturday 
afternoon, the secretary presented the 
annual financial statement, which was 
adopted and a dividend of 6 per cent, 
declared. Messrs. John King and 
Robert McNeil were re-elected to the 
board of directors. A resolution was 
passed releasing the elevator to 
Messrs. E. and W. Vanstone for thee 
coming season.

The stabbing affray case, in which 
Mich Shotz was charged with assault
ing with intent to do bodily harm one 
Kosta Matasl, who in turn was charg
ed with staking one Pete Balenza, 
was adjourned until Thursiday at the 
request of Chief Zeats. The chief stat
ed that the Injured man was not in a 
fit condition to attend court, and there
fore the case could not be proceeded 
with until his partial recovery.

From day to day we will give special Inducements, 
but the principal lines reduced will remain at the same 
special price until entirely sold out.

Following Is a list of some of the Interesting lines for 
this week’s selling:

directly from

SCOTCH NET ECRU CURTAINS 
Special Purchase Just Put In Stock.

™ •MR HI “fr 5s S E
ieux will confer with the British post- = Worth regularly $6.00, sale price...

rr— rs sst i -s»* •— -
No date has yet been fixed for the — 

issuance of the new stamps, but it is I 
believed that an agreement will be 

to by which the new stamps will

•epowers.
1.50
2 bO

.......  3.90
4.35
.4.95
6.26

NOTE THESE EXCLUSIVE FEATURES.

Large, roomy warming closet with drop door; when 
down will act as shelf to rest dishes on.

' The dividing strip on top of oven ensures an even 
fire travel over front as well as back of oven; also ex
panding metal and asbestos on top and down sides. These 
points prove why it hakes best.

Grates pull right out and can be quickly adapted to 
coal or wood use without disturbing linings; fitted with 
new reversible grate. Round cornered fire box that pre
vents clogging of ashes.

Feet on base; thus easy to clean. Large broiling top. 
A slight turn of the crank and the front section Is lifted 
at an angle. It is noiseless in action and easy to oper-

7.65
9.90

SCOTCH ECRU NETS. . IN THE HARDWARE DEPARTMENT .. 25c
35c

Worth regularly 40c. for .. 
Worth regularly 50c. for . 
Worth regularly 65c. for 
Worth regularly 75c. for . 
Worth regularly $1.25 for

45c Harvest Suppliescome
be Issued simultaneously in the United 
Kingdom and the dominions and de
pendencies probably in June next cor- 

Mr. Lemieux will

55c
90c

The Big Hardware Department has a full 
Stock of all Hardware necessary for the 
Harvester, including

BINDER WHIPS,
SICKLE GRINDERS,
OILS OF ALL KINDS,
WRENCHES,
BOLTS, and all Kinds of 
TOOLS.

SMALL HEARTH RUGS
Regular $3.45 Axmlneter for ----
Regular $3.45 Reversible for ...
Regular $4.50 Axmlnster for 

"Regular $6.00 Wilton for ...........

onation month, 
probably submit designs for new Can-1 
adian stamps to the King In person. I

.... 2.45
2.65
3.96
4.35Heinrich Sold

BRANDON, Aug. 22.—One of the 
directors of the Brandon Baseball club 
In discussing a statement In a Winni
peg paper Saturday, quoting the sale 
of Pitcher Heinrich of Brandon to the- 
Chicago White Sox and saying Toron
to is going to draft Heinrich, says 
there Is no reason whatever for such 
comment. The disposal of Heinrich] 
is a bona fide sale for two thousand 
dollars and Comlskey’s cheque is here 
to prove the statement.

A prominent supporter of the Tor
onto ball club saw Heinrich work here 
late last season and declared no pitch
er In the Eastern League had any-! 
thing on him. The Toronto _club got 
Information on Heinrich this season- 
again but made a big mistake if they 
thought he could be picked off for 
three hundred dollars.

Heinrich is now the property - of 
the White Sox and ft Is felt here 
that a well seasoned catcher 
Billy Sullivan behind and the support! _j 
of a team of hitters that Comlskey is =s 
now building up, Heinrich will make | gg 
good with the Sox.

: !„.... . mil,mu. . . . . . . . I. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . mil. . . iihhiu. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

INLAID LINOLEUM
Did you ever stop and think was an Inlaid linoleum 

Is In comparison to a printed cloth? During this sale we 
are going to sell Nairn’s Inlaid at very little more than you 

Choice of about 20 patterns, per
$1.75

As a result of the deal put through 
in Minneapolis on Saturday the King s 
Hotel,. Regina, will change hands on 
October 1st The deal in question 
was put through by J. M. Young, and 
by it A. C. Hoover, of Lincoln, Neb, 
becomes the new proprietor, having 
purchased outright from the King’s 
Hotel Company all the furniture and 
fittings of the house and leasing the 
building for a period of ten years. Mr. 
Hoover, who has just disposed of the 
Lindell Hotel, Lincoln, which Is 
well-known house he ran for many, 
years, is one of the best known hotel 

in" the western states, being an

ate.
can buy printed goods, 
running yard, two yards wide

Price complete with Reservoir and Warming Closet $55.00

ROOM SIZED SQUARES
We have such a large stock of Room Sized Squares at 

Special Prices for this sale. Space will not permit even 
to touch the various lines, but we would say that should 
you need or know that you are going to need New Squares 
In any quality, do not allow this sale to go on any farther 
without giving us an opportunity to show you what we 

It Is to your benefit; it will pay you.

OTHER RANGES IN STOCK
Gurney Quick Meal, complete with Warming Closet 

and either waterfront or reservoir

Malleable Steel Range .........................
Joy Malleable Steel Range ..................

Remember the Early Shopper 
Gets the Bargains!

...$45.00

$75.00

$75.00
have.a

M

Tradinq Co
^ LIMITED

men
ex-president of the Hotel Men’s As
sociation of the middle Western 

It is Mr. Hoover’s intention The ReginaStates.
to maintain the King’s as a first-class 
hotel, with nothing superior between 
Winnipeg and the coast.

like

Western Canada’s Greatest StoreNew students may enter the Re
gina Federal Business College any 
day, to begin the fall term- 
for prospectus and particulars. Phone 
534. Geo. S. Houston, Manager. 20-21
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